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Bloody Flag of Revolution Floats
In Poland and the Stormy Caucasus
r

'

,

Private Vengeance Has Fed Itself Fat in the Country Contiguous to the
'
Caspian and Black Seas Armenian, Jew and Ottoman Aid in Destruction of Russian Instruments of Tyranny Strikers Leading the
.
Movement, Apparently Directed From St. Petersburg.
PRTKRSBURQ, Feb. 25. Reports today from both Poland and Caucasus are very disquieting. Owing to
lack of direct telegraphic communication with many places In Caucasus the
verification of the countless rumors
. afloat Is Impossible, but it is positively known that almost, a reign of terror exists in the territory between the
Caspian and Black seas. Private vengeance has glutted the streets of Baku,
Batoum and Tlflls with dead Armenians and Musselnians. Tho reports,
however, of the capture of Russian
garrisons and the firing of the Black
sea fleet in Poti, etc., are not confirmed In Poland the strike situation is
oi.ce more assuming a critical stage
ST.

Va.

Official Praise for Col. F. A.
Blake for Gallant Deeds Dut

ing the Great Struggle.

'4

y

-

have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the rejwrt of
Lieutenant Blake of this regiment In
regard to his operations against the
small detachments of Infantry which
the enemy has been sending out lately
for the purpose of attacking our pickets and small parties. He intercepted
what was probably the only party the
enemy had out during his scout.
"The rebels were about fifteen in
number, two of whoni were killed and
nearly all the rest were probably
wounded, but the thick; undergrowth
and heavy foliage enabled them to escape. Two rifled muskets were captured, together with a saber and belt,
evidently the .property of an officer,
who must have been wounded,, as the
scabbard showed bullet marks, and
the belt had been unclasped and taken off. The enemy were evidently exsolpert woodsmen and disciplined
diers, an, although surprised by our
party, each man immediately took a
tree, without confusion among them,
and prepared for a fight In back woods
style, but their plans were completely
foiled' by the prompt action of Lieutenant Rteke, who, as previously Instructed by me, instantly charged with

'Major:

the Civil War

-

Ad-vic-

um, Eleventh cavalry, Camp Suffolk,

An Echo of

i

and it is feared the authorities may
again bo forced to take violent meas
ures. The railroad situation all over
southern Russia, is also more serious.
Traffic on half a dozen roads has been
stopped bringing business to a stand'
still.
Seething With Disaffection.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 25.
from Batoum say the prefect of
police and several of the leading merchants of that city have been assassinated and that numbers of Ottoman
subjects have beeu murdered by Georgian strikers. The poirte lias drawn
the attention of the Russian embassy
to the situation and the latter has
protection.
promised tho necessary
Revolulonary manifestations in favor

The history of the operations of
Mosby's guerrillas in Virginia during
the war of the rebellion which appears
in Munsey's magazine has attracted
wide attention. These guerrillas were
regular soldiers and selected from the
best, bravest and most expert woodsmen of General LeVs army, but they
were sometimes outclassed In their
own field. Among other Instances the
following is taken from tho official
records of the war of the rebellion.
It is a graphic description of one of
the collisions with the guerrillas by
F. A.
Colonel, then Lieutenant-Colone- l
Blake, and hla western troops while
he was in tho field against them.
See Vol. 27, page 788, War of the
Rebellion, official records. Juno 11.
1863; report of MaJ. Franklin A. Strat

I

Speculation Rune Rampant
On Nov York Exchange
Buying of Stocks Supposed to Represent
Const to Coast Railway Combination
Defies All Analysis.
1

NEW YORK, Feb. 25. A specula-tivmovement was rampant on the
stock exchange this morning.
Tho
largest trading centered in stocks affected by the long-tim- e
rumor of a
railroad combination across the continent from ocean to ocean, including
the New York Central, the Chicago
and Northwestern and the Union Pa
e

ii

n
1

cific. These stocks were all violently
affected and spread sympathetic
ence Into other stocks in modified
gree. The buying of Pennsylvania,
Union Pacific, and New York Central
and several other securities was of
such indiscriminate and general character as to defy analysis. Of actual
news there was none.

Statehood BUI Goco to
Confroreeo
Joint-Stateho- od

ft

WASHINGTON, FEB. 25. THE STATEHOOD BILL WAS SENT
TO CONFERENCE SHORTLY AFTER THE SENATE CONVENED
THIS MORNING. SENATOR MORGAN, WHOSE OBJECTION TO A
CONFERENCE, HELD UP THE BILL LAST NIGHT. YIELDED TO- DAY. THE SENATE ALSO SENT TO CONFERENCE THE BILL
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE.

been speaking when I found myself In
semi antagonism to my friends. I had
expressed my views on the constitutional features of the bill, when it was
before the senate but had not had
opportunity to discuss Ita suffrage
features. I was anxious to express my
views on that joint and having done
bo. I shall not proceed further." The
chair Immediately appointed Bever-idge- ,
Kelson and Bate conferees.
Only One Chance.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 25.

It

Is

ex-

pected that the first meeting of the

conferees of the statehood bill will be
held Monday. There are rmsny differences to harmonize and conferences
will be held continuously until some
agreement Is rmched or it is demonstrated no agreement can be fcopod for.
Senator Bevcridgo said today that
conferees would earnestly try to get
the fwo houses together but he could
promise no more. The house fictions
Bavo given notice that the one-statIdea, that Is the admission of Okla
homa and Indian Territory alone, is
not to be thought of. As the matt
now stands, the Foraker amendment Is
looked upon as the only basis of
compromise. That would admit Oklahoma and Indian Territory and give
New Mexico and Arizona tho rltitit to
accept or reject Joint statehood. Thre
are opponents In both houses to this
plan and the outcome Is regarded a
very doubtful.
e

."

Llewellyn

v

Invites President

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25, Two
his men, revolver in hand, at close
invitations to visit cities were ex- quarters, and, before the enemy could
tended to. President Roosevelt
reload, forced them to fly, with a loss
today, the visits to ba maids
of one killed and several wounded.
on his southwestern trip the latter
"Sergeant Henry Jenkins and party
fart 9? BrtM)nth, Major W. H.
met them immediately and completed
H. Llewellyn, who war an officer w
their discomfiture by killing one and
of the president's regiment of
wounding eeveral more.
Bough Riders, Invited hlra to stop
"Altogether is was quite a brilliant
at Las Crucos, New Mexico and
little affair, and does great credit to
Representative. Slaydeu of Texas,
Lieutenant Blake and his men. An
urged the president to make a
accidental shot, which prematurely
stop at Braunfels, Texas.
alarmed the rebels, probably preventRoosevelt promised to give both
ed the complete destruction of, their
The
invitations consideration.
commander-in-chie- f
party, as I had given directions to
of the New
give no- quarter in action.
Mexico department of
Q. A
"Lieutenant Wake, who has had conIf
word
tho president
It sent
siderable similar experience on our
would stop at Las Cruces, tho
northwestern irontier, has managed
'inembms would bo glad to ten- the whole expedition admirably, He la
.
,
derji reception.'
a Very intelligent office and no bet4
0 4
.
ter one could' be found for such n ex;
pedition.
COMMISSION
FINDS IN FAVOR
"Very respectfully
your obedient v
OF BRITISH CONTENTION.
servant."
'FRANKLIN A, STIIATTON,"
, PARIS, Feb. 25.
The interna- Major Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry
tional commission on tho North
Commanding Regiment.
Sea incident finds that tho 'open- "MaJ. J. B. B. FOSTER,
Ing of fire by Admiral Rojest- "Assistant Adjutant General."
vensky was not Justified."

tt

I

Ice

Gorges in

NO.

Ort

Impressive Memorial
Services in Honor of
Late Col. J. F. Chaves
Appointment of Regents of
Several Institutions and Passes a Number of
Useful Measures - Congress to Be Asked to
Create Pajarito National Cliff Dwellers' Park.

Council Confirms

SANTA FIE. Feb. 24. The event
of the day In Santa Fe was, of coursa
the Joint memorial service held by tho
legislature In honor of the lato Col. J.
Francisco Chaves. The exercises wore
notable for tho cloqucnco and evident
sincerity of the speeches. Especially
touching and comprehensive was tho
address by Jucobo Chaves, the lato
colonel's successor In the council. Mr.
Chaves in eloquent and Impresslvo
manner recited tho good deeds of the
deceased and dwelt upon the achievements of his long and useful life. Upon motion the remarks of Mr. Chaves
were ordered recorded In (he council
Journal.
Appreciative and approptate addresses were made by Councllmen T.
D. Catron, W. E. Martin, Nestor Mon-toyond Benjamin Read.'
a

Appointments Confirmed.
In executive session, the council
confirmed tho following appointees of
Governor Otero to be regents of terrl.

toilal Institutions:
Trustees Miners' Hospital, Raton.
A. R, Blrelcher, until June 20, 1909;
M. M. Dawson, until June 20. 1906
1). J. Leahy, until June 20, 1907; A, G.
Dawson, until June 20, 1908; all of
Colfax, county, and W. 8. Hopewell,
until Juno 20, 1905. of Bernalillo coun
ty- -

Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Santa Fe, :
R. J. Pnleit, until July 22. 1908; 8.
O. Cnrtwrlght, until July 27, 1907;
Francisco Delgndo, until July22, 1900;
Grant Rlvenburg, until July 22, 1905;
J. A. Wood, until July 22. 1009; all of
Santa Fe county.
Territorial Reform School.
J. H. Sargent,' until August 11, 1908;
A. D. Vargas, until August 11, 1900;
Venceslno Jarnmlllo,' until August 11,
1907; nil of Rio Arriba county; J. H.
81onn, until August 11, 1905; of Santa
Fe county; O, N. Marron, until August
It, 190(1; f Bernalillo county.

congress to pass tho hill creating th
Pajarlio nntlonnl cliff dwellers' park.
Council bill No. 68, An Act fixing
the bounty for the killing of wild animals.
(
House bill No, 23, An Act providing
for the compensation of school enum'

erators.

Martin asked the unanimous
consent of the council to introduce
bill which was granted. It is council
bill No. 80, by Mr. Martin, An Act repealing an act' regarding assessments.
The bill wf" passed under tbo suspen
sion of the rules, Mr. Cal ron voting
J
'
no,
!,U':y'l
...
Mr,

"

V, j

...-.-

Bills Introduced.
In the bouse the following bills
;
were introduced;
House bill No. 113, by Mr. Wllker--.
son, An Act relating Vo the apportioning and valuation of lands and for
other purposes. Referred 'to the com
1'
:
mittee on Judiciary.'
House bill No. 114, by M. C. de Baca,
An Act providing for the appointment
of boiler Inspectors by the governor.
Referred to the committee on terri:
torial affairs,
House bill No. 115, by Mr, Vigil, An
Act providing for the raising of salar
'
lcs of the probate clerks In different
counties. Referred to ,t be committee
on finance.
Hou
bill No, 110, by Mr. Hannl-gaAn Act providing for the con -etrucllon of a dam at' Elephant Butte,
Referred to UiOr,cQmr0tne on Irrign- .

'

:

n,

tlon-

-

,'W

"'

Tho committee oa agriculture and
mnnufnetures reported, council bill No,
28, recommending that t he substitute
bo passed. The substitute wag order
ed to take regular coiusn and wag referred to tho commit too on agriculture and manufactures. It rotates to
tho use of brands on live stock.
The committee on finance reported
house bill No. 83, by M. C. de Baca,
An Act providing for the compensation of county officers and for other
purposes, recommending that the bill
be not passed, Upon a vote the bill
failed to pass. ;
The committee on Judiciary reported house bill No, 85, by Mr. Williams,
An Act regulating the salary of sheriffs In counties of the third class, rec- ommendlng that It be passed. The
'
bill pnssed.

JUDGE DUNNE NOMINATED
FOR MAYOR OF CHICAGO.
Feb. 25, Edward
P.
CHICAGO,
Dunne, Judge of tho circuit court was
Council Business,
t nanimously nominated for mayor by
In
the following bills
the
council
CINCINNATI, Feb. 23. The ice the democratic
city convention today. passed unanimously excepting tho
In
In
vicinOhio
the
this
river
gorges
Tho platform declares for tho municiInst, Mr. Catron voting no.
ity, which were the heaviest known n
pal ownership of street railways.
Substitute for Cminell Bill No. 51,
many year,s, began to give way during
An Act providing for the bettor prothe night Although the river rose FOREIGN OFFICE THOUGHT TO
tection of game and fish in Now Mex
several feet during the same time, the
BE WELL PLEA8ED. ico. .''.
Ice was so heavy that it soon caught
LONDON, Feb. 25. Tho foreign ofHouse substitute for house Joint
again, forming new gorges. Property fice received the findings of the North
memorial No. ,1, petitioning the U. 8
damage estimated at more than $75,-00- 0 Boa commission with
apparent equan
waa caused by these early moveimity, but declined to give out an offi- steers, $3.750 5,C5; southern steers, steer. $3.60 $6.45; poor to mcdlunv
ments of Ice but thus far thoro has
cial expression of opinion Ihoreon. $.1.25$4.C0; southern cows, $2.26
stockers and feeders,.
$3.75 $5.60;
been no loss of life.
Tho associated press understands un- $3.50; native cows and
heifers, $1.76fi $2.35011.30; cows, $t.250$t.35; heifofficially, however, that the foreign $1.50; stockers and feeders, $3,00
ers, $2.00(3 $4.90; cannors, $1.25$2-5office Is well pleased with the finding. $4.30;
$3.00 bulls, $2.00(2 $3.00; calves, $.100$7.35.
bulls,
calves,
$2.50$3.75;
Wife
His
$fl,75; western fed steers, $3.50
steady;
8hcp Receipts, 2,000;
TAYLOR MUST ANSWER
$5.25; western fed cows, $2.00$4.15. good to choice wethers, $5,60$6.00;i
With
IN
TEXAS.
CHARGE
"Sheep Receipts COO, market steady, ttoir to choice mixed, $4.S0$5.30;
CHICAGO, Feb. 25. Judge Chetlan
unchanged;
mutton, $4.85 $5.90; western sheep, $4.G0$6.00; native
today refused to free Charles F. Tay- lambs, $7.008$7.90; range wethers, lambs, $6,00R$7.75; western lambs,
Atrocious Crime of John Rey- lor, indicted with Mrs. Alice Wolb- fed ewes, $4.85$5.00.
$5.2f,!pr$fl.90;
$5.75$7.60.
nolds, Whose Unfounded Duke, by grand Jury of Nacogdoches0
county on the charge of obtaining
Weekly Bank Statement.
Chicago Grain and Provision,
Jealous Rage May Lead Him
under false pretenses. As a result,
NKW YORK, Feb. 25 Reserve Inc.
Close
In
Saturday, February 25, 1905:
will
face
trial
apparently, Taylor
to The Gallows.
.
Wheat May, 118 18; July. 101
Texas. It was stated he would start $5,441,000.
Less U. 8. Inc; $5,357,875.
5 8; Sept 92
for Texas with a deputy today.
Loan dec, $14,730,700.
Unless circumstantial evidence of
Corn Feb. 45; May.47 1 2(35 8;
8pecte, Inc. $2,216,600.
,
the strongest nature is unfounded,
July, 4S01-8- ; Sept 47
Inc. $C2,800.
20
Feb.
3101-Oats
May,
John Reynolds, a colored man who
Deposits, dec. $12,731,000,"
July, 31;. Sept. 29
has lived In the city for some time,
Circulation, dec. $02,300.
I'ork-F- eb.
$1?.35; May, $12.52; July
.
made a brutal and perhaps successful
y-Kansas City Livestock.
$12.62. 'X';. ';!'..
23.
reKANSAS
effort to kill his wife with a hatchet
Cattle
CITY, Feb.
Urd Feb. $0.75; May, $6.92; July.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Feb, 25.C&ttle, receipts, $7.05; Sept, $7.15.
last night. Tho woman Is at tho la- ceipts, GOO; including 200 southerns,
nntlve 200, market steady; good to prime
nibs May, $fi.f.0: July, $6.82.
unchanged;
dles' Home in a very dangerous con- market steady,
dition as the result of deep wounds In
the head Inflicted with a hatchet, and
the husband is missing.
Cal. Good, who rooms near the Reynolds shack back of Lehmann's bakery,
was awakened by the smell of burning
wood.
He followed the odor to the
Reynolds cabin and opened the door
The
upon a harrowing spectacle.
stove had been overturned, with the
evident Intention of setting the cabin
HOT 8PRING3, Ark., Feb. 23. Tb! . to the south and west.
I'lateau ho- Ui). More than two thousand people
on fire and thus covering the traces
Hotel
tel.
the
flats and are homeless. The charred bod'es of
Carnlcr
wan
Moody,
a
visited
disastrous
fire
city
by
of a terrible crime, nd the woman
were
eeveral
houses
lodging
quickly threo women are reported found la
a loss conservatively
was lying on the flor In a pool of today unfailing
The fire department ren- the ruins" of the Grand Central hotel.
destroyed.
estimated at $1,000,000. Three or more
blood, nnconaclous.
dered good service till 6 o'clock whn Afur the water pressure gats cut
The fire the water pressure gave out and the bucket
The fire had begun to consume the lives are reported lost
brigades were formed and hua-drwood work, but Good soon extinguish
started at 2:30 this morning In the threatened area was left to the mrcr
of men volunteered their sered It He called Dr. Mills and other Grand Central hotel. In the southern
ItiA flamftfl
vices. At 9 o'clock the fire is still
help cad the woman was removed to part of the city. A high wind was
About a hundred bouses were de- burning, but le now pronounced under
the Home. The chances for her re- - blowing, and the flames Quickly spread stroyed before the flames were check- - control

Ohio Break

5

Brained

Hatchet

$3,-00-

The Markets

4
The statehood bill being laid before
the senate, Morgan said: "Yesterday
I took the floor at an embarrassing
time, and under what to me was an
f had
embarrassing circumstance.
who'
those
that
opposed the
sunposoci
house blil were to continue tho opposition at this time. But I had not long

of a republic are being carried broadcast lu Batoum. The whole of the
Caucasus region is said to be soothing
with disaffection.
Armenians, Jews
and. people of other nationalities and
creeds are aiding the Btrikers, who appear to be acting under orders of a
committee at St. Petersburg.
Railway still Blocked.
WARSAW, Feb. 25. Contrary to expectations, the Vienna railway strike
has not ended. The engineers, firemen and mechanics employed In the
machine shops of Warsaw and Zborow
are dissatisfied with the terras offered
and refuse to accept them. A crowd of
strikers today prevented the resumption of train service which was arranged to commence at noon.

covery are said to be exceedingly slim.
She had not rallied sufficiently to
make a statement, when the Home
was visited today, but it is considered
certain that the wounds were infllctod
The hatchet with
by her husband,
which the blows bad been struck was
found, clotted with blood. In the room,
Also n note wan found on tho table
addressed to "Mr. Will." Will Houston said this morning that the note
was probably Intended for htm. He
had known the woman back east, but
he declared there was nothing In their
relations to which anyone could ob
ject The note contained nothing of
a compromising character.
Still, it is believed thai the husband
had found the note and believing his
wife had been unfaithful to him, hud
cleft her skull in a fit of Jealous rage.
Then, It is thought, he kicked over
the stovo and hastened away from the
city hoping that the houso would burn
and cover the traces of his crime.
No trace of Reynolds has been
Tclcam were sent to other
towns to put the officers on the watch
for hltn.

35, 1903.
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Hundreds of Houses Destroyed and
Thousands Homeless in Hot Springs
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Mr. B At Karner' Ufa Wwn't Worth the 5nutf of Candle Until
Cured of Cofuumptlon by butty Pure Malt WhUkey.
I Felt Better From First

Like Majtc

"TheliflectWa

5

Do."

Four

if'.,

ATTITUDE OF
THE PRESIDENT
Prosper!

0KTeloinil
lrVrvwnt
Furtlirr

Ao-tlo-
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'

TraiiH-Contlueiit-

TIli:

Trains

al

Ar

M M p. m.

No. 2 Ar
No. H Ar
No. 4 Ar

2:00 p. in.
. I :HT, b. m.
4 .36 a. m,

No.

10

ii

to

Nnrliie of the In1llc
.

v h

.

.

Iay.

BA8T HOUND.

I

WEST

Domain.

TAIILK.

I'neli Way 1'very

'A
A'

,

1

N.

NL; J. P. Garcia, of Trcraentlna, N. M.
Dionlclo Vega, of Tretnentlna, N. M.
'
MANUEL OTERO,
Register.

SANTA VK

I

1,

Eame.ejlldo Slaneros, of Chave.

Strongly Opposed lo I'respal
Forest, Unl and Agricultural Lwi.

)

.Depart.

1

Di'lri
DJiart.

.

.

:li0

BOU.a
Dwparu .... ..2:00

irt

.

No.3Ar

Depart

..

D

Dcirt.....

,

p. m
.6:28 p. 'ro
..6:40 p. m.
. 6:55 s, m.

Only a few days left in which we will offer
Shoes, Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,
Coats, Ribbons, Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.
All accounts owing to Reich & Co. will be
given to our attorney on the 1st. Please settle
promptly before that date.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Not many documents sent to
car to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
which contain
'
bjr a president,
'
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
recommendations
nurh fir reaching
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
bav caused less notice than tlio report
La Junta 10:20 p. in., connecting with
'
of the public land commission, print-tNo. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
REICH & CO.,
last week, with a spoclal tnesrigo
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
y
Pi
j'sy
from the president, heartily endorsing
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m
all it findings, and characterizing the
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
V.vf
subject a one of "great magnitude
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Miici b4v
ing
curtd thouund. ot
aod Importance."
"V
m K r ica'.'-- s of Nervout
Llue.pet. tuch
STRONG
10:30
a, m., con
Arrives
at
0
La
Junta
m
Is
com
commission
land
Licbility, Diziin.si.blceplet.'
Tho public
and varicocele, Atrophy, &c
with
No.
C03, leaving La Junta
ncctlng
They dear the brain, itrrnizthei
posed of . A. IUchard. commissioner
AGAIN I
12:10 p. tn., arriving at Puoblo 2:00
the circulation, make digestion
of tho gcnoral land office, Frederick
perfect, and impart a healthy
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
p.
rec
are
checked
vtirnr
.,
.hnlo
IniiM
tho
All
mil
th
terMiirmtlr. bnlrit patients
in
ilrj.ni
IL Newell, chief engineer of
Denver 6:00 p. m.
.r ... nmni.rivrur.d their cootlition otteu wornftft them into luiamtv. Cotuuinti'ion or Death
lamation service, and Glfford Plnchot,
Ir jal tnaranme in cure or refund to
d
Mailed eaied. Priiei per boa; 6
ff
S
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
Addrea:, PEAL f." &01Ct!.Z '.3., Clf'la4.0
money, Ij.oo. bend lot tier boor,
thief forester.
For Kale at (SeliHf ler'n Drujf Store, Exclusive Agents.
City. Makes same connection as No.
Tholr report l a short document of
2. Doe the local work Las Vegas to
Kt. Louis.
Citizen
of
KARNER.
A.
MR.
E.
Leading
1(
U
e
It
doron
a
scathing,
puses, but
Like many a man and woman, Mr. Karner drifted into consumption through Raton.
dignified, arraignment of our varlouH
he was too strong to doctor a mere coUI. Only the use of Duffy's Pure
thinking;
No. 4 California Limited, Solid Pullagricultural and timber land law. If Malt Whiskey at the critical moment saved his life. He says :
man
out
ore
carried
train, with Dining, Buffet and ObUs recommendations
" Early last fall I canght cold, but being strong and ruggi-d- , had an idea I could
all
time.
trouble
servation
tlifl
car. Unsurpassed equipThe
wvtit
worse
l
into
the
Ecttinit
I
t
throat
off.
I
a
will
deeper
wear
effect
It
kept
smntihlng
ly congress
developed a buu case or cutarriiai aronrimis. Aieoicina scemeu lo nave no etiecl. ment and service.
SANTA TE. N. M.
of cherished idols In the went and an and
The poison worked into my lungs, snfl by February the doctors save ma up to die of
overturn of a general practlco of ac- - consumption, Uemorrhsges luixver'hcd my blood ; I ost flesh, sud was completely
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepWIUIAM VAUGHN
H I.' prosirawi
-Fir Pr' f. Ctaetrlo LlSha4.
ing cars for Southern California
Ilk
Xjulrln government laini lanse
"
v.usnalr I eommenee4 taking PnuVs Pure Mait Whisker. The effect was
StMm Hat4 Centrally Loat4.
refreshing sleep points.
there to acquire aa4 it fn imin don't J magic. I felt betUr from th ttratd.a. lloue 1crepthiinto my heart,
eon inks ileot) broatbs with less pain.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
so
were
not
sweats
Baths n4 9snltarr Flumbtna
came
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thermometer had dropped to
ero.
Undaunted, they started out Kntn and
CARL8PD'3 NEW HALL The fortunately drew up at the home of
OJd Fellows lodge at CarUbud ha
Miles Stouo at Otis, jiotie too soon,
to put up a $1,000 trick struc- fur they were completely exhausted.
ture, the lower floor to to a store room
evn tho second floor a
LAND SALE
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ing ami tho site upon which tha now land grant, set asldo to moot tho costs
of that cvlebrnted case, did not take
lodge building U to to reared.
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place in Albuquerque as advertised.
HEAVY SPRING SALES-Th- o
cattle- Special Master Harry F. Lm appear!
men of southern New Mexico predict at tho court houso at tho appointed
heavy miles and 'shipments this spring. hour, tut there wero no purchasers.
Although a hrg portion of tho calf Another date for tho salo will have
crop wa lout, tho cattlemen are In to to fixed by the court.
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A RAILROAD BOOM R. U. l.nnv
and three yiar olds to markets tut
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contains a remarkably strong tit Tho roads between Fnrmlngton and
of verso by John Lo-- Clarke, manager Durango, Colorado, are almost impasof the Henham Indian Trading com- sable on account of snow and mud.
bepany of Albuquerque, under the title. Four camps of graders are located
"The (Ireor American Desert." The low Durango and grading has comwork of the Albuquerquo man Is one menced. Mr. Iiambert Is. connected
of the KiroiiKCRt natures of tho mapn-glno- . with tho Doseret News or Salt Lake
City and is on his way to Arizona
points. He usually makes this trip
once
a year.
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limiiU, liu;uitv ill l'i'.i.U.' Miini j sS G..W. Weasel, N. U.; Clark M, Moore,
V O.; T. M. Klwood. Keo.! W. K.
I OST HKIIi'H NOTK'K
liifniiiinlUm wniitwt Crltea, Treasurer ' C. V. Hedgcock,
uf tu rurcniil wlmri'Hli'iiii
of linliort
cemetery truatec,
8'luv'KrU iii' lili unit nor. 1"iiuIiiim S.'li

lC
IM.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys mado, building
and construction work of all ktnda
planned and supoi intended. Offtea
Montoya UulUllng, riaza, Lai Vckm
Phono 1)4.

Mlllln'lM

r riRiiiin
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Roller
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Corn and Corn Chops
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las Velas

ARCHITECTS.
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CerriUoa Soft Nut Coal,
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Irnvi. K.xkl

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cult) iHtlio only poMtivit euro now known In
tho niNllcnl frntoriuty. Outiirrh Imiiiif h
(lls wv, miirm it coiiHllMiltiinnl
m niwil
trt'atiiient. II ill CiiOiri li
Hctmit OUwlly uikih Ihx IiIimmI mid
nnu'oiM surdWM'ii of tho Hystinm. tlieitjiy ilo.
tiroyine tb fomutiitlon of tho cliito, nml
Kiimt tlio liitiont ulrt iiifth by liulMinn up the
'joMHtlliiti'm nml HiNistihK ii.huik til rlmmr Its
work. Tho ii' 'l'ritir Imvo mi iim'h fniin iu
itnt'Ui'iUlve iiwor tlmt tlioy rTir i tie Hun-drw- l
liolliii-- for nnr rno tlmt It fitils tu euro.
Moml for M nt ti'stliniiiiiHlH.
AlilrosK. J ClIKSKY ?'K'- OO., Toledo. Ohio,
Ko il ly nil PruKKlMN,
Tkelliiir
I'lmilly I' U for OonKtlimtlon.

llm

ilK ('li.in.N r, l uiuiiicnK,
Al lrm
2 II
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llotli l'lioiies No. 15.
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Vuur ItualnwM.

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue.
Delights the laundress. All gro- Then yon really ought to commence taking tho Bitters" 5
nell It- It has mado t housands of rtooolo well aud hearty during
11,0 ,,ast
a"!1 8uch a? esperienco will e
yours, too, if you'll only give it a trial. Start to 'day
Elder Richards, who had heen at
Rosweli holding an Adventlst meeting, left this morning for Artesla to
visit' for a couple of days.

wTiSSs

DOUGLAS AVENUC.

15

Insnrance company, and Miss Maude
Summers, daughter of Frobato Clerk
and Mrs. J. A. Summers, of this city,
are to bo tnarrlod at Pasadena, Cal.,
on February 28, will bo received by
many with surprise, says tho Albu
Is
querque Citizen. The brldeto-bono of tho most popular young ladies
of Albuquerque, having bocomo. wide
ly known through her frequent appearance in public as a singer. She
and her mother and brother, Melville
ami will receive Kiiests until
further announcement.
Summers, have been sojourning iu
California the greater part of the win CAItlMACSi: Vmiiv lii I'rUlajM,
ter. Mr. Schwentker left for Pasadena
1 A mid returns but
last night.
Leave Orders nt Murphey's Drugstore
at llfelit a The Tl i.a or.wttti JiulrfO
Wooster, at t:itv Mali.
$100 Kowiml. $tOO
Tho .ondiirn irf thlHinii'r will ln vhwd lo
liHrn thnt thure Ih hi. lonst on Urriuliil dtwaxw
that M'lt'iiro Iihs lwrt nlilo to i ir in nil it
KtnutM. Hint that In Ottiirrh,
Hulls iitiirru
l,ii Vivn ' t'titui llil

e

'fiFftl

mrl
WAM'Kiv-- A
to Mr. K I)
tn Plum.' ,W. tlA4lhHc

fcpiltlnlly,

713-7-

WANTED.

fr

Outlining TnurUta ami
lluiittn Turn a

Bortlaaoaly.

rpr4
For sale at Center

Classified advertisements.

and Carriage Repository

m (it m atlnt H
Kodol Digests Whet You Eat

Kodol eurl
rorbb."

OITIC.

Cooky's Stable

No appetite, lots at strenfth, nervous
Best, hsadache, constipation, bad breath,
renarel debility, tour rising, and catarrh
ot the stomach are all dua to lirfgesttoBk
Kodol ouraa Indlgaitton.
This new Slaoet
ry roproMnts tho natural ulcea ol algae.
Uon aa thojr ailst In a healthy stomach,
combined with the graatait known tonle
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dye
peps! a Curt aoea not only curs Indignation
and dj.'pepita, but thli famous remedy
cure all ttomach trouble by cleansing,
purifying, sveetsnlng and strengthening
(be mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. hit Ot Rtvcnawood. W, Va.. awa

e

til

DAILY

w

D. & R. Q. 'System
Santa

How at 007 Sixth St,

c.

E.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even,
lugs of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. 13. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. 1L Dearth, W. P.; Mra.' Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell,
Truss.
Redman, Meeta la Fraternal Uroth-erthoo- d
hall every Tharaday aleep
of each moon at the Seventh Ilun and
30th Dreath. Visiting chief always
welcome lo the wigwam,
F. IS.
Darnea, Sachem; Thoa. C. Llpaott,
Chief of Reeorda.

Fraternal Union

of America, Meeta

flrit and third Tuesday evenlnga ot
each month in the Fraternal Drother
hood hall, weat of Fountain Square, at
8

o'clock.

T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.

0. Koogler, Secretary.
The

Fraternal

No.

Brotherhood,

102, Meeta every Friday

night at their
building, weat

ball In the Schmidt
of Fountain aquare, aw 8 o'clock. V letting member are alwaya welcome.
JAMBS N. COOK,
O. W. GATCHKLL,

Prealdeot
Secretary.

1

Several Facets

:notn..l-r....Kiintr..r-

Lose Sight Of

FURNITURE REPAIRING
I am prepared to do all kinds
of furniture repairing,

uphol-

stering and polishing. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Shop on
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
Real Estate Co.

The El
System and $ock Island
El Paso and the
line
between
System is the shortest
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Phone 102, Colorado
JAMES BARTON

The Golden State Limited the most magnificently equipped train
,
la Transcontinental service.
All Meals vitv this rout art erv4 In Dining Cars.

Las Vegas Iron Works

-

Trm run dully
loutBnn1.
OmtifK-tldn- i
with lh
mlo line SnO
M follow:
branch
At Aotonlto for lurno, Hllferton sod si)
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Houses For Rent.
1009 Fourth atreet, 8 room house.
house.
1014 Columbia avenue,
811 Douglas Avenue, 4 room bouse.
70? Mala Avenue, 6 room house.

Rowling Alley, Railroad Avenue.
FOR

Scoffs
Utdon ORNoline Knarlnea, the
Mont DfNlrable Power.
Stover Oaaoline Kngmes for

Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mill. Pumping Oat
flu. Wood Hawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J

J.

C. ADLON, Prop.

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

X POSITIVE

CURE

rorlnflMnaiattfl
OTtafTi
lha UimAmn lHmmmt KM
Caraa
aoooaiPoraf.
nt.
fluli'klf aaa Mmmllt lb
oral rnM of
aitpra. a a tttw now
!
.4
BoM T
krw.lni. ia.
titlpm

tllllrH

kal.

Rold by O. O. Sehaater,

SALE AT

1009, Fourth
11.700.00.
S

atreet,

BARGAIN

A
6

room

C Jones,
Drldge at reel.

The harnoas

maker,

TAILORS.

J. B. Allan, the tailor. Orders taken for
men' suits. 90S,
Mala atreut, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall'e RstUurant Hhort Order
and Regular Meala. Center atreet

Company

Foundry & Machine Shops

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN,
Oenl. Pam. Art.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

HARRIS

Real Estate

...

Ifnad.
throiurh paaB(iw from laata r la
Uadard anc alaepara from Alamos eaa
aav barthi rarTd on application
J. B.
Afant,
R

THE

HARNESS.

J.

house,

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interest by calling
at Clay A Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al8
ways be had.
11-8-

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 8 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere aee us and
get best Interest,
Geo. H. Hunker, Sea. Veeder Dlk.

room house corner 8econd and Grand
FOR RENT Six room house with
avenue, I lota, hot and cold water, bath and rang. $18. per month;
Optic office.bath, good cellar and
nice lawn, 12,0(0.00.
room house, corser Nitloimi and
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Kriflls, of
Fourth streets, bath, hot water heat
entertained a party of friend
er, electrla lights, S lots, 80 fruit at dancing In Park hall la honor off
trees la hearlnt go--l UinCry, toil Mute Carroll, of Atwood, Illinois, wha
aad wood shads aaa hsvra, IU00 00. la their

re
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Other
Prominent Men Testify.

Recommend

THE OPTIC COMPANY

DR. A. B. McCAPES

MCWOLSON
Of OUR NAVY

COMMODORE

Chaffin and Duncan's Livery,

EnlrrtA at tlu pMtxfflet at Lot Vrgat
B'fiond-clamatUr.

M
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MoNARY.

JAMES GRAHAM

Editor.
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As the highest val
faith in Mr, Baker of Indiana, who re- $11,000,000,0(10.
ceived tho $100 bribe, If bo hadn't nation ever given to Oklahoma prop
erty waa $400,000,000, Mr. McOulre
been named AnanlaB.
wag forced to conclude that property
When Kan sua struck oil, tho nation had Increased mightily elnce the bill
wu barely interested. When abe pnssed the senate.
atruck 8t4kndrd, Oil, tho nation
The fact that Collier's Weekly's
8
JWvonp yqlqe.
offor of ten thousand dollars In prizes
German experts declare that do brought forth twelve thousand storleg,
exerclae ia more healthful than deep shows that there Is a vast number of
fame in the
yawning. Then a great many people asplranta for literary
hould carefully poruae the Congres- United States. The average pay of
these writers, if the roony could be
sional Rocoord
divided among all, would be less than
a dollar a story. It Is reported that
t
It may aufely be assumed that
95
per cent, of tho stories were ex
Rooaerelt la making t least
bad, which goes to show that
eeedlngly
muca headway ugatnat the autocracy
of tbe United StAta aa Alton D. I'arb Amor leans are apt to be unduly cer
tain of vhelr ability to write well.
tir would htve don.

i

.

Irea-tden-

"

.'

".

u

Tho
says that "In
Thai' distinguished ktaU-cniamay
a
a province,
Into
territory
be rl;ht when he declares that battle turning
to
Canada
bestow
proposes
upon ti'
ahips lire
prervatlvi of peace. he name Saskatchewan." If the
met
However they are. also, mighty handy
an
knew
about
much
ropolltan
dally
io have in case of wan
things In general as the average
man ay that country weekly, It would know that,
Yesterday w hear!
this bad Un an old fashioned winter, the province of Saskatchewan was one
If all the records that ever were were of the four provlncea carved from tho
broken this winter, bow in the world great' Northwest Territory of Canada
seventeen years ago.
Since this
did it gtt to be old fashioned?
province waa released from territorial
If the trusts had known aa much of vassalage It baa Increase! seven fold
Roosevelt six months ago as they In population and ten fold In wealth
know sow, some other man might
to alt on the INSURANCE COMMIS3IONERSHIP.
have been
of
seat
the
band
right
inaugural char-Jot- , Tho New Mexican Is of the opinion
that Mr, Cutarlno Armljo is well qualiMarch 4.
fied for the position of Insurance comJohn Ix Clarke, a brilliant young missioner and
explains to Governor
Albuquerquean, has an uncommonly Otero that it would like very much to
clever poem in the last number of the have Catarino appointed to this ImMetropolitan magine. Ills aubject Is portant office. It goes on to say that
"The American Desert." The poem Is the young man has had considerable
attractively lllnst rated.
experience as liookkeeper and bank
'Globe-Democr-

bt

If, as is generally supposed, the
North Sea commission hs found that
the Russian fleet bad a right to fire
on the ISngltiih trawUrs, the question
of tho right of a neutral power in Its
own watera is placed in a very unsatisfactory condition.

clerk.'

js

jf

THE LIBEL LAW AGAIN.
The libel law Introduced by Council
man Winters on Thursday should become a law. The bill modifies the
drastic provlHlon of the old law which
from
prohibited the truth
being
shown In defense except In four ,in
stances.
According to the terms of
tho Winters bill, tho truth, may be
shown In Justification except in state
ments tending "to blacken tho memory
of the (load or expose the natural de
fects of the living."
Tho Optic has no fear of the libel
law either with the proposed amend
ment or without it. Neither has the
editor of The Optic any fear of the
law against
But be
cause ha does not expect to steal any
horses Is no reason why ho should
sanction an unjust law which should,
for Instance, make horse-stealin-g
pun
ishable by death. Wo do not expect
The Optic to become liabLcr for Mbel
but that is no reason why we should
approve of surh an unjust' statute ea
the provision of the old law which prohibits, except in a few instances, the
showing of the truth.
Let the amendment bo passed which
puts tho Now Mexico law against libel
on a status with that of most of the
states of the union, and no further ar
gument should be needed than that
this is Jusl.
horse-stealin-

Th-A-
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Nw York
quotations
r
bj Levy Hrnn.. iMtuntxira (Tit
(ingolkmnluf Trd(fl rtxinw S and 3, Crockett
Block, ttolorado Phono 3(W. m Yegiui Plione
310, over tlielr own private wirr-- from New
York, Chieairo and Colorado 8,irlnnv corre
spondent of tb Bran of Logan & llrjan, Nw
lunmlwm New York Stock
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All of which leads us to say that the
position of insurance commissioner Is
one of the most important which it
devolves upon the executive to fill.
The law creating this office is a good
one; but that It may prove as effi
cient and beneficial as lta framers in
The Koawell correspondent of the tended that it should, and also that
It may be heartily
pproved by the
Denver Republican telegraphs a half
It
of tho greatest
is
trial.
upon
column of Mtuff relating to the visit of people
be made the
that
Importance
ability
the sanitarium committee. He1 indig
conn I deration in selecting the
first
was
nantly exclaims that the weather
the worst Roswell ever had, but he man for the place,
Thy name of Hon. Veneeslao Jara-ndllc- i
declares the Uy U1 got the sanltarl
i if..
Its been suggoatod in the same
lira anyway.
connection. While we are not able to
One of the lxt Ue introduced into say whether this gentleman Is acthe preiwnt legislature or any previous tually a candidate for the place, we
one waa the bonding bill which yester- can say with the greatest assurance
When the that his brilliant record, his recognised
day passed the houso.
measure was apparently lost Represen- high standing in the territory and his
tative D. O. Lynch stepped Into the broad and thonmgh education recombreach and ave the day. He Is de- mend him to us as a superior man for
serving of Iho greatest credit for hi this office.
The Optle in this connection also
effective work at a critical time.
can heartily command Mr. George
lUrd McOulre has been receiving Fleming of Santa Fe whose name we
numerous telegram from objectors to have heard favorably mentioned for
the prohibition clause of the state- the insurance commlsskmorshlp. This
hood bill to some such effect aa "I eminently capable young business man
represent many . millions of property who has fllld with great credit the
and I protest, et." Mr. McOulre re- Office of assistant eretary. of Lhe
a coupl
especially weil Quail fled 1n
cently footed op the totals
and
matters
all
these
Vertainiag to c InauMnre.
boneWtUof
of
s
over
Vtfrhlhf
nrftrg txr ttietiffife of twwae-i
found that the aggregate

teTm

ance commissioner, the New Mexican
'
said:
"It is new and therefore a citizen
thoroughly
acquainted with Insur
ance matters should bo appointed.
In addition, he should be a good
bookkeeper and competent accountant, of business experience and education, of general ability and thoroughly honest."
No more accuraUj description, of the
qualifications of Mr. Fleming could
have K)Hnlbly been framed.
Before
coming to New Mexico the gentleman
was engaged In the Insurance busl-nenIn Chicago. Since his residence
here be lias held a number of responsi
ble positions as maniger or bookkeep
er for Important concerns and has re
fused an attractive banking position.
For two years he has filled a terri
torlul public office most creditably. He
Is a man of superior education, of
goneral ability and wido business ex
perlence and of sterling honesty. The
success of tho new inHtwance law depends upon the man who is flrit chosen to fill tho important office It
creates. Wo confidently believe that
no more capable man than Mr. Flem- ng could be Selected.
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I axative Rromo Qninme
Cures a Cold inOne Day,

Rocvsted Coffee
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GKOCBR AND BUTCHER.

Later Come to

fl
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IS

THEjpURE

iMountain Ice
e

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
OH relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5505.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1905
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and thnt said
proof will be made before U, S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M
on March 22, 1905, Vis: George Hub-belSW
for the lots 4 and 5, SB
Sec. ?, Uts 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
l,

1-- 4

14N., R. 20E..

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino Oallegos, of Chaperlto, N,
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperlto,
N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5477.
of the Interior, Land
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24.

that the
has filed

notice of his intention to make final
proof tn support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
TJ.,S C'owrt .Commissioned at Las

S

W Marc' 111905. Vli:
.
Ctuspas. Jpr thf WM-2- NE
1--

Sec. 11,

Y 19,

THAT MADE

J

VEGAS

......

.ie

e

c

100 lbs
100 lbs
100

lb,

y

t

100 lt?s
100 lbs
.

e
a

a

flGUA PURA SOUPAfJY
620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Non Mexico

OfFlOEi

LAS VEGAS

e

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
WOOL, 11IDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
EO. BG

POTti PH0NE3

iVO. OG

K.

. W-.WW

2

..1-18- 4

'

e

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
" 30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
40c per
'
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per
'
' 60c per
Less than 50 lbs

...

,

PAM0"S 1

ME1AIL PRIGLSt

W. G. Urton of Chaves county has
made an examination of the buds on
his peach and pear trees, and hla report is that every one Is killed.

H

for Your

Complete Lino of Amole Soap Always on Hand

ttend entry No. 6690, made December
SW1-4- ,
SW 14 SE1-4- ,
3, 1901. for 8
names
witnesses
He
the following
Tea. Pae
U.P. Com
to prove hla continuous residence Sec 27 and the NW1-- 4 NW1-4- , secUon
- .WH upon and cultivation of said land, 24. township 12 N, range 23E, by
U. S. H. P'd
James O. Williams, contestee, In
t-vlt:
WahwhCnm
Wabanh pf l
Pedro Trujillo, of Roclada, N. M.; which It Is alleged that James O. Wil- .... Teofllo Martin, of Roclada, N. M.; liams has wholly abandoned said en- Wis. Cent. Com
.... .
Wi. (Vnt. pfd
Jose ce la Lui Romero, of Sapello, N. try; that he has changed his tesb
W.U
J
M.; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N. dence therefrom for more than six
Frtwo nd
months since making said' entry tnd
M.
When Your Joints ere Stiff
MANUEL R. OTERO... that said James O. Williams .tias-ns- t
and your muscles sore from cold or
Register. settled upon and cultivated said land
as required by law and that he hs
rheumatism, when you slip end sprain
Contest Notice.
been away from said land. oven two
a Joint, strain your side or bruise yoor
self, Ilnkllkr will lake out the sore- Department of the tnterkr, United years, and that his absent )om ih
Ut Land Office.
lad U not doe to his befe? W the
ness and fix you right in JUfy. Al-- (
mnitary or naval service of the United
way fcavi it frith you, asd nse It fretf I Santa fb. N. Mi. Jan. It, IMS.
ry. Avoid substitutes, there Is but one . A mffideajt oootet JhfOiivIt having
br'wmlafci
parUea are hereby notified, io
rWnVfr, Perry Davis. ' rrtce S5c'" been Wed tn thJe offies)
, respond s
a4-fcM- C
.csr'wvUesb
Boylanr totteanaut, agaleat

T.&al.... .......

Us

HOE

It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Fine
Syrup.

Juan

ase

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

H. W. Etz was In Lordsburg for the
purpose of securing beef cattle. He
bought' thirty head from Mr. Speed
and! shipped them to his firm in Ben
son.

settler

bog.

Browne' & Manzanares Co

Health.
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
find lite worth living. You cannot
have indlgestloii or constipation without lis upsetting the liver and polluting the blood. Such a condition
may bo best and quickest obtained
by Herbtne, the best liver regulator
that the world has ever known. Mrs.
D. W. Smith writes, April 3. 1902:
T use Herblne and find it the best
medicine for constipation and regulating the liver I ever used." Price 50c.
For Bale by O. 0. Schaefer.

following-name-

S&rr

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
Cash

any sort.
Christ Yeager of Lordsburg la quite
Jubilant over the prospects of oue of
bis mines, the Mollle Dream, In
which he has been developing some
fine ore.

Notice is hereby given

on every

Harvesting Machinery

Bodily pain loses its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of

5

A

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

pound, 35 cents

1

CrTn 3 Days

Ji

This Is the Farmer's Year

Something ontlrelv new. A
In iw novel
popul&r c !(
(vt ct popuUr pile.
poLck&g

1905.

I

No. Part.

Always Remember the Full Name

Breakfast Bell

s

NOTICE.
f? if" ) 'TiiaJl LI
In Cdr that The Optic may not
fci delayed In going to press at th
proper hour, It will bo necessary for
!
advcrtars to hava their copy fC
changes In th offica by the prevloua
Commodore Hotnervllle Nicholson, f
afternoon.
th United Slates Navy, in a letter from
Claetlfied advertlaementa received IHJtr It Hi., N. W., Wanlilnglon, I. C,
after 10 a. m., will be held until the my:
Your l'eruna ban leen and I now
following day... Local mtter of whatl
y hd many of my friwi ! ai.d
ever nature mutt ba In tha offica by
a'niiiin'-uncca a euro euro f'.r catarrh
2 p. m. In order to appear the tame
that 1 am convinced of It nmlivo
day.
qualities and I uri)uiHltaUii;',ly rccojn
tiiciid It to all persons suffering from
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 25.
tnul complaint." H. Nlcholxon.
Tim
men lu our nation hiive
There doesn't really acorn to be any plvcit ivruria a strong endorsement.
and station me
danger of Mr. Rockefeller' starving, Meu of all clii-sno matter what happens to the octo aiinl!y rcprcMoniod.
Jf you do nut derive prompt and rsij
'
"
pus.
f;i't.iry ri ulU from tin u"0 of IVr.ui
t
vt v)''! nt
Ir. llHrlniaii, kIvIh-- ''
Wouldn't you have liked to bo tho
t
(
i:. ni cf your Ctt( and liv; .
Villllllt ii' .
long member of tho Missouri house of
i i i it ii Mill 111
representatives who voted aaglnst the
antibrlbcry Mil?
Someway wo would have

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25.

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

P.

'

touching laid: allegation at 10 o'clock
a, m., on March 6, 1905, before R. L.
M. Roes, United States court commissioner, Las Vegas, N. M. (and that
final heating will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m., on April 6. 1905, before)
the
register and receiver at the United
States land office la Santae, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed January 18,
1905. set forth facta which show that
after due diligence persona! service
.of this notice can not be made. It Is
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be gireo by da and proper
6
ihMcatlon.
.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
4--

;

,

,. ... Register;

ntsD mullxr. ;

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

25.

LAS

SSi4e4

VEGAS

firing Vowr roams to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

:.Z3

DAILY

Ol'TIC

S An

Uveryand
Boarding Stablo

Y

York

JOHN

i

Beat

et Oare and Attention

Oapltml Pmkt In,

J.

Corner Sixth mid Lincoln,
American Plan.

PERSONALS

There Is no emergency la life In
which ready money Is not a man'
best BJBset Strive to accumulate a
cash reserve by depositing each
month with the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
TO E. P. MACKEL'S FOR ALL
tt
SMOKERS 8UPPLIES. -

00

,

'" '

""

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pr- o:
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

O. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor

MOOKi:,

Prop.

3

President

H. OOKE,

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

Treasurer

O. 1. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

elo-

030,000.00

trsry

raoelv0dollo9than$t.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Ros-wel-

2

l,

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150;

RYAN & BLOOD

$10.00 Order
Every
Saturday and Monday

California'!

Special.'

lbs. granulated sugar......
lbs. brown sugar
No. 9, the Santa Fe
list train, 601b sack Boss Patent flour. . .
will leave Chicago at 8 '40 a. ro. every
5 lbs. Head rloo
day and arrive In U Vegas about 3 sacks salt
5.20 p. m. the day following. This
1
bottle Vanilla extract . .
train will give seventy-onbottle Lemon extract . .
hours ser- 1
3 boxes spice (any kind.) ....
vice between Chicago an-- San Francisco, beating the tlnn of No. 1 tlx 3 Cans Sunburst corn
'
f urs ir a Cnicagc to Las Vegas.
1 lb." Japan Tea. ,
3 lbs. Mocha and Java Coffeo
W. J. L'.OaS Ajiont
50 lbs. Potatoes
1 doz Large Oranges
..
doz Large Lemons
..
1 Package Golddust
Daylight

1G

4

nv

e

Lecture at the Normal

Inadvertently, notice of the able
profitable and Interesting lecture de
livered at tho Normal Thursday evening by Hon. John Rich of Wisconsin,
was omitted last night Seldom have
the people of the city been favored
with a more thorough treat In the
line. Tho subject "Russia and
interest
Japan," exceeds In world-widany question of the present day.
The speaker was admirably
quip
ped to treat the subject accurately and
The characteristics
comprehensively.
of the teeming millions of the various
races that go to make up the vast un- homogeneous Russian empire, the
brilliant qualities of the eastern nation
that has so rapidly emerged from
the darkness of
Into
the full stature of a highly civilized
people, the causes that led up to one
of the greatest of the world's wars,
the relative merits of the opposing sol
diary and nabal forces, the results al
ready achieved and the operations si
ready carried on, the probable outcome
and the shifting of scenery on the
world's stage that must yet take place
all these features were developed
In a philosophic and masterly manner.
The audience questioned) nothing
which the gentleman stated as a fact
and was for the most part Inclined to
accept his deductions readily..
Few. lecturers on the American platform today possess clearer, more admirable enunciation or better 'tone qual- -

lec-tur- o

e

semi-barbaris-

t

1.00
.25

1.80
25
.10

s

.20

z

.15

2

1

broom......

35-oe-

.25
.25

.50
1.00
.65
.25
.15
.10
25

box tooth picks
....
boxes S. I Matches
3 lbs. Soda Crackers
4 lbs. Mexican beans
,,
1 sack Corn Meal
1 Gallon Coal Oil
3 Packages Macaroni
1 lb. Creamery Butter
7 bars Laundry Soap
6 Bars Toilet Soap
3 lbs. Gloss Starch
1 31b Can fruit (any kind) ..
1

.05

6

.25

............
............
........

..........

Total,.

25
.25
.25

(may,

,35
.25
.25
.25

Bit.

JONES.

.,...$10.00

.Mr. Edward McWenie
Mr. T. P. Kcaveney
Mr. R. D. Sullivoa
. .Mr. Adam (Scotty)
Mclntyre
.Miss Geortfie Murray
Mit-Marjorie Hume
Miss Louise Reed
.Miss Jane LaRue
...Miss Cornelia Murray
Miss Eva Abramosky

EveningJ-

1

rnJn

House,

Duncan Opera

-

IT l&LQJa

Spring Announcements
Tho

Wiling anrl Malin?

lHtM,t

crtw

in N,,w

vork citv

Veilin$0ur

piw-w-

of

i

machins-mnd-

Hpecial, per

Torchon Ibices, worth up

o

yard...

A Line of Peri Lustre

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

.,,.,,,

4

Embroidery Cotton in A B C D and E

at

we

all times

ing.

children.

,

The Pnwlx Won,
(inhtMtloD-tl- r,
t ollnmiut
HhildOrniaU, In

cndCsrihaa

f

'

Q

emoee arster
PLUMPER AND H.V.YII

B.

CVav

MrPsAsWNBsVtBsVsfP

C PITTENGER,
Writing, .
Framlnir,
Wall lkaprt GIhnm,
Palats, AtJ.' '
IMcturn

.

I1-75-

'

con oixtii cmsLT.

Las Vegas
THE
.

Hardware

'

qealer

PLUMBING

i

LEHMANIM BAKERY
Q Q Q

PATTY

Oa

Hiiro

" These are
strongly indicated f'r this
,
coming soastm." rrlces 11.25,
$2.00, 921,0, t.3.00 and 11.50 each.

ket;

,

a,
TURNER'S oth
market.

ova raraoma

Home Ma.de Bread

Extension edge, McKay Sewed
nr turned Sale. Sold bAlV t
the regular STAMPED .PRICE j

always prefers to have her moats
come from here, Bh
knows they
will be Jiisi rlisht and do her credIC
It doesn't require much skill to pre
pare enir meats
FOR THE. TABLE. ,
They are so tmdir and juicy, so
well cut and trimmed. Glvo us an
Initial order and
how "hubby" will
There
praise your culinary skill.
may be a new spring hat for you l
the experiment.
,
,

.

Oollsra

Bring or send your cash In advance for bread tic24 for II 00. Why buy flour and go to the
trouble-o- f
baking your ownf Think of the price of
floor then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
bay. Orders at the store most be given before 9
a. m. to be delivered in time for dinnttr.

r

y

the eon

:

Womens Fine Shoes

vl..),i

v
9tf01ssles9tl $wttt

boys, ladies and

VonlooLcoo

mdalHl In a flight

:i

Hmrdwara, atmtmm, eaaamm,

REMEMBER line of Rubbers

oratory to show his auditors that

GIVEN AWAY With every
pair of $3.00 or $3.50

i

We are offering many dainty articles at eioeedingly low
f!gres, but
can mention only a few. For example: All Linen Centerpieces and
loylles,
ommenend, with material to finish' for half price.

The meals, the service,

i'

U

Art Needlework Dcpirtment

catered to Las Vegans

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To The Poit Oflice.

1

ONE hundred
to 16c

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Miss Blanch Rothokb, Dikkctok.

P""g veilings are here. Chiffons and
Tuxmlo, both plain and clottml, in all colors,
lie
sure to see our new line of Automobile Veils. Thess veilings come In ths
new circular shapes.

Dinners

GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

MR. CHARLES DANIEL

New Sprintf

Duvall's

$2.0$ for $3.75 Metal Bed, all llio..;'
Cushions.
25o Ue 85o
BIO REDUCTION IN EVERY DE- -

w
Mr. Theodore Holt REBAt "''pAftTMENT
TRAblNO STAMPS

,

..........

'

Chairs,'.

AN ALL STAR. CAST
Ebenezer Goodly
Richard Heatherly
Thomas Holder.
Rev. Anthony Goodly
William Bifjbcc. . . .
Mrs. Goodly
Cissy
Alvina
Marjorie
Minerva.
Helma

Carpet-Sweepers-

$1-2-

.20

.u
the lecture was delivered In,
iiicu nmrrnwuooBi xqaea, Mr.

I'Rtelr, oTwaMooally

Happened to Jones

.25
.25'

Whn

J

PrAA FfAA Frfifi'0'

c. v: u.dtfcock.'rjr

Surplus, $30,000.00

2--

4fJes.

$100 Worth of Merchandise
of your own selection

-

OFFICERS!

5

en-rou-

n

-

he was quite as capable of exalted
If you want your Bhocs repaired go quence ns of thinking clearly, of arguing convincingly and of treating a difto Sporloder Shoe Co.
ttTSA VE youi marnlngn by dopnmltlng thorn In THC IAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK.
2 85
ficult subject in a logical and masterly
whBfothoy will bring you an Inooma. Intaromt dollar tavad Is two dollar madm.' "S3
V Modooomlt
manner.
ftaldonalldopoltmot$Oandovar.
TOBACCO BARGAIN
SALE AT
LAS VEGAS CIGAR STORE, 2C6
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
(Homestead
The best drugs, tho best prices, the
Entry No. 5305.)
The public school of tllstrjrt No, 3, ragolte of Taos addressed the pupils.
of
the
Interior, Land OfDepartment
most accurate
prescription
departSanta
Fo, of which Camllo Pndllla
1905:
fice
Santa
Feb.
N.
1,
M.,
at
Fo,
ment at Schaefer's.
Old 15 DAYS 8ALE.
MIhs TolloHon, of TennesHiH Is visNotice Is hereby given that the fol Is In chargo, celobrated Washington's
an
at'
elaborate
und
Mrs.
Clovelnnd
with
lKxter
noiting
lowlng-nameanniversary
settler has JUed
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
Hon. Rafael Roand will form classes In elocuof his Intention to make final patrlotta-programtice
receive choice carnations
every
Lar- - tion and physical culture while there,
Hon.
Mariano
and
mero
of
Mora,
and
In
his
that
of
support
claim,
proof
21.
Thursday regularly.
said proof will be made before United
at Las
States court commissioner
Both Miss Head and Mr. Kline reVU.
1005.
on
N.
M..
March
15,
Vogas,
ported for duty at Steams' today afGarcia y Madrtl, for tho Sl-Juan
(8.98 for $1 5.00 Convertible Couch and
ter a seance with la grippe.
NE1-4- ,
itur.it IILOCK.
Sec. 22, T. 13 N,
Mattr.M.
R 22 E.
The commutation hooks for the perHe names the following witnesses
formances of "Tho Beggar Prince" to prove his continuous
residence
Opera company have almost all been upon and cultivation of snld land, viz;
sold. Tho number Is strictly limited.
Conseprlon Atenclo of Coiuvson, N
When the present supply Is exhausted M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Coratou, N. M.J
no more four dollar books can be ob- Gregorlo Garcia, of
Comon, N. M.;
tained for throe dollars.
Antonio Madrll, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO,
Last night at thQ west) side literary
Register.
society the Greer mounted police law
was up for discussion, the debaters Mrs. Housekecpor.
being Sabino Lujan and Santiago
Las Vega; N. M.
Montoya for the affirmative and Francisco Angel nnd Ezequlel C. de Baca
In Account With
$7.08 for $15.00 Metal Oeds In Comb(
for the negative side of the contro..nation Colors (Hkt out).
versy. Tho decision was left' to a
$3.98 for Large. Arm Rattan Rooksrs
vole of the house, a majority voting
worth $7.50.
607 6th St.
members of the society were Initiated Forms Oath,
$2.60 for $3.00 BlaHsl's Cyeo bearina
A
members of the society were elected
,
Grand Rapids
in the persons of Carlos Rivera and
Homo
For
Wood Beat Dining
89o for
PRESENTED
Bonlto Gonzales.

H.

Du-ra-

l

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Additional Local

I. llalUti was down from Wat-rouyi'si onlay.
V. R. (irant la at Iloi'el La Tension
from St. Louis.
Fndrirk Dunlap la In town from
WavhiiiKton, I). C.
G. A. Johnnon h at the Eldorado
hotel trom Omlen, Iowa.
Manuclliu Ucnavldos of Fulton Is
visiting hla brother hero.
J. H. McKay drove In from El IMno
ranch yesterday afternoon.
Alejandro Sena, a ranchman from
the Carazon vicinity, visited the county Boat today.
Jos. Rettlger, Wairous, and Lou
Seery, Belen. put up at the Rawlins
house last night.
Mrs. A. W. Franklin Is a Into arrival In the city of magnificent distances from Omaha.
J. D. Johnston and wife hook their
cognomens at the New Oplic hofcol
from Birmingham, Ala.
E. P. Allen, wife and Annie Allen
register at the Castaneda hotel from
Independence, Kansas.
F. II. Coon, A. J. Tark, W. W. Cold
smith and Geo. S. Lowe aro Denver
denizens hereabouts today.
Samuel Back, of Mora, left last
evening on a trip to the City of Broth
erly Love in the Bonn, commonwealth
T. D. Lleb, the Raton attorney
whose mother recently died at Edna,
Kansas, is down this way today on
legal matters.
Frank A. Blanrhard left on delay
ed No. 2 last evening for Leadvllle,
Colo., where he has occupied a good
mining position.
W. S. Bowen, Fred K. Bowen, J.
D.
Odell, Cornello R. Sandoval and
Jose L. Sandoval are up from Albuquerque today.
Ralph Halloran reached town last
evening from an eastern trip
to Albuquerque and his home
in Berkeley, Cal.
Miss Baruarita Garcia of the Sheridan school district' has been In town
to draw her month's stipend as a
teacher out there.
Wm. Fitch, a government pension
examiner, was driven across the country to Mora today in one of Clay &
RogerB' livery rigs.
Mrs. B. G. Lynch and two children,
family of the representative, came
home last evening from a lengthy
visit to Pueblo, Colo.
Mrs. Frank Cline, who came up
from Albuquerque to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Ed French, departed for home last evening.
L. S. Price and wife, of Hamlin, Ks.,
friends of Clark M. Moore, and wife,
resumed their trip to California on
the delayed flyer this morning.
Rosendo Garduno and Eduardo
left for Chaperito this morning
with brand new violins which they
will torture at a baile there tonight.
Major Frederick Muller, receiver of
the U. S. land office in Santa Fe.
passed through Lag Vegas on No. 2
last' evening for Washington. D. C, to
attend the Inauguration ceremonies oa
March 4th, as one of the escort of
of Roosevelt's
thirty
was
He
Riders.
accompanied
Rough
by his young son and had been Joined
at Lamy by Major J. H. McCHntock
of Phoenix, Arizona, also destined to
the national capital.
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M. OUNKINQHAM, President

Samp'c Room in Connection.
All Modern Convenience.

MKS. ,). H.

n

r3mrTnn

OF LAS VEGAS.

$100,000.00

LA PENSION

HOTEL

BRIDGE STREET.
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HADDLERY
GENERAL IIARUWAKK

MASONl- C-

TEMPLE.

"

EJjht and
Fuel Co.
sells.:......

TJtltzzr GrczS
OccJ.

:j

i.

LAS VICOAH

Lantrys to Build
the Bclcn Cut-O- f

i

axk

JOHN C. ROWAN.
...

we

Rheumatism.

f

off the

IS. Petit ha
put five or six new
men lo work on tho local repair (rack.

Firemen lialley, Fletcher and King
have Len iisnlgntHl to passenger n.r.-t- .

f
Engineer Harry F. Ilowman Is again
making lime and pulling heavy loadi
with tho 913.

(ft.

1

'

railroad yards.
no-chanl-o

-

rVv",.'

-

Percy IL Todd, first
I tho New York Central, will pass
through thla city for Los Angoloa
boat March lit.
Mlaa Ross of San Marclal, a friend
of Mlaa LUzla Hockott', stenographer

and typewriter In tho division superintendent' office here, went east last
evening.
The Chicago baso haU club will pais
through this city en route for Los
Angelea on Monday, the 27tb, occupying special apartment on No. 1 passenger train.
Firemen MeQraw and Jessoy havo

returned from llaton where they

pass-

ed successful examinations and have
Imh'h promoted to the cushion on the
other side of the cab.
H. A. Bchultx, a well known switchman for tho coast lines at 8ellgman,
is In Albuquerque to spend a few day
with Mrs. Bchulti and children at No.
100 East tead avenue.
.':

Another gang
firty white laborers reached Watrou yesterday to enter the employment of llerggren &
Anderson, the railroad contractors
now operating' in that vicinity,
,

P. J.8hepard, who recently resigned

Ma position aa general superintendent

of the coast line west of Albuquerque,
passed through Las Vegas last ev
tilng on his way to Chicago whore h
will engage In business,
Having been discharged from the
Galveston & Houston shops, an EI
Paso railroad man has secured a position with the fnlied States government at Panama, and will draw a
alary of $250 a month. He was laid
off In the El Paao shops when tho
forces were cut down.
Thursday night a car of merchandise got away from the awlichmen or
trainmen at ltaton and came thundering down the grade unmolested till It
truck, with tremendiious force and
with dlaaativus resuluj to Itself and
contents, an
extra freight
In charge of Conductor Clark.
east-boun-

One of life's Injustice : When a
woman with a lot of children and
baskets and valises leaves on the
train, there It do one to aeo her off,
but when a young girl, wlifc nothing
to carry but aa empty pocketbook,
leave town, there are enough people
at the depot to start a town.

The Pennsylvania will kite a score
of engineers from the shop at
P-- ,
who have been atlracUdj

A

few counterfeiters have lately
making and trying to sell iml
tations of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and other medicines, thereby defraud.
Ing the public. This is to warn you
to beware of stu b people, who seek to
profit, through stealing the renins
turn or remedies which have been
succosHfuly curlni;
for over
3d years.
A sure protection, to you. ta
pur name on tho wrapper. Look for
it. on all Dr. King's, or Bucklen's rem
odles. as nil others are mer0 Imitations. If. K. Bucklen & Co.. Chicaeo.
III., nnd Windsor Canada. For sale
by all druggists.
tK-t-

NEW MEXICO

$
'

Lecture Course For

4.

FRIDAY MARCH 10.
Tho Harry T. Butter worth Company which has no superior on the musical stage in this country.

5.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francin Lybarger of Philadelphia, who baa on
hla repertoire the taking subjoct: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

anrf

fie

Liu-

FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Rich, who for fifteen yeara hag studied the
political situation In Russia and Japan, and 1 prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. He Is both solid
and entertaining.

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been
pronounced by Earnest
Gambia among the bcsi" auditoriums in the West,
SEASON TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupllg of High School, season
ticket $1,25; Blngle tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Ticket on sale, at Murphey's Drug Store.

IFiMPMJSiDd
Meu and women's

ClothcG Cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the iinujst work at
reasonable prices.

609 Douglas Ave.

lluike, editor of the Mornin.- Journal, and Mrs. Burko have return
ed to Albuquerque from a visit in
southern California.
Chamberlln's
Stomach
Tablets.
Unequalled

y

ii

Morphine and
other DruoUslnn.
the Tobacco Habit

and Neurasthenia,
stlpatlon.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug Cans
THEKEELEr
gist of Daxter Springs, Kansas, says: lirktir
WSTlTUIt,
awaw
"Chamberlain's stomach and Liver (MfMaiUat.
Owiaht, life
Tablets are, in my Judgment, the most
Miss Daisy Patterson was married
superior preparation of anything tn to B. It.
Paul of Pittsburg. Pennsyluse today for constipation.
Thev are vania, at Santa Fe.
jsuro inaction and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
Women love a clear, healthy comd: uKKista.
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Dr. J. F, Pearco has begun the ereo
William F. Schopfer, a nurse at the
tlon of a residence in Albuquerqtw.
It will contain ten rooms and will cost Fort Stanton marine sanitarium for
$8,000.
consumptives, died last week. His re
mains were taken to New Orleans.
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Croup
with the symptoms of a com
mon cold; there is chllllnees, sneezing
Lsore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard'
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for It) and at the first sign of a croupy
cough, apply frequently
Ballard's
Snow Liniment' to the throat.
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo..
writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think Bal
lard's Horohound Syrup a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c. 60c
and $1.00. For sale by O. O. Schaef
or.
Begin-

'
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Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
Mother
Favorite.
The soothing end healing proper
ties of this remedy, Its pleasant taste
and prompt and permanent cures have
made it a favorite with people every
where. It is especially prized by
mothers of small children, for colda,
croup and whooping cough, as It al
ways affords quick relief, and as It
contains no opium or other harmful
drug. It may be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
all druggists.

Wm. Kane, of Milan, 111., left Ros-wefor his home. He has purchased
Miss M. I. .Mormon, came un to Al
120 acreg near Artesla.
H ,4 t '
buquerque from Laguna,
and will
"V.
Impend a day shopping and visiting
When you are sick in some part of your body
"Neglect colds make fat grave- friends In that city.
It is because some orpan is not doing its work.
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hnn.
That is because THE NERVES ARE NOT
Burns.
py, viponus old age.
Agonizing
STRONG ENOUGH to keep that organ up to
are Instantly relieved, and perfectly
its work.
The marriage of Theodore S.
healed by Bucklens Arnica S alve. C
The better the Nerve Force the better all th
Allers and Msm Abellna Qulntlna was
of
Rlvenbark, Jr.,
Norfolk, Va., write:
organs can work and give perfect health.
"I burnt my knee dreadfully; that It celebrated at the home of the bride's
Paine's Celery Compound feeds the nerves
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica parents in Albuquerque.
restores them to their strength cives them
s
1.
I Salve
stopped the pain, and healed it A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
new power to send vitality and health to every
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
of
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrunew
to
part
your body,
courage
your heart,
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
new animation to your brain.
ding Pile Your druggist I!l return
Remember this Paine's Celery Compound
money if PAZO OINTMENT fall to
Miss M. I. Mormon came up to Al mi
is the prescription of one of the most famous
'a you ln to 14 day. 50c.
well from Portales to accept a posl- physicians this country has ever known, Prof.
I
tlon ns clerk in the local office of the
Archie Clark, of Dps Molne, Iowa,
E. E, Phelps, of Dartmouth University.
In Albuquerque, and Joined
Union
Western
arrived
company.
telegraph
All reputable druggists recommend and sell
Mrs. Clark, who Is an employe at the
Paine's Celery Compound.
Are You Restless at Night
local Indian school.
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
CO.
WILLI, RICHARDSON
Halt the 111 that man is heir to
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, U' will e.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
come
from Indlgoetlon.
cure you sound aleep and effect a
Burdock
Blood
Bitter
strengthen and tone
by the government positions offered
Mrs. L. B. Miller will leave Albu rrompt and radical cure. 25c 50c.
and $1.00. For sale by O. Q. Schaef the stomach; makes Indigestion
In Panama. It ta reported that over querque for Goldfleld,
Nevada, whero
er.
160 machinists now employed
tho
a
now
resides and he has
brother
by
Pennsylvania have roada application made at least $150,000 In mine there
D. B. Jackson returned to Roswell
It. W. Baker left Roewoll for his old
to take the civil service examination. the
year.
from Carlsbad, where he bought two
home In Rock Island, 111., to remain
car loads of hogs at the Webster
until
the first of June. He will then ranch.
John Myers, of 8C Louis, Ma, ha
return to locate on the
farm
arrived In Albuquerque and will make
he recently purchasd near Artesla.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
that city hi home In tbe future. He
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
is a brother of Charlee F. Myera, of
1
Itch Ringworm.
the K. J. post Hardware company,
E. T. Lucas, Wlngo, Ky.. write.
Prof. F. A. Jones, the mine expert,
and has accepted a position with that
April
25th, 1902: "For 10 to 11 year has gone to
firm.
Lordsburg. He will ex
I had been afflicted with a
malady amine and report on several
From
proper
known as the 'Itch
The itching was ties near
that town.
Month After Month
most unbearable; I had itted for year
a cold clings to you. The cougb Mi'ini
to find relief, having tried all rem
Poison In Food.
to twr bol
In the ovllent tUsttrw
edies I could hear of, beside a numyou dont realise that many
Perhap
of the throat and lung.
You lose
ber of doctor. I wish to tate that pain poleon originate tn your food.
Chicago
eight and you womW If you are
one single application of Ballard'
but some day you may feel a twinge
threevtenod with a dlme you scarceSnow IJnlroent cured roe completely of dyspepsia that will convince
you.
ly dan? to name. Are you aware that
Since then I have Dr. King' New Life Pills are mar
and permanently.
OrtSsrm Tmkmn Dy
even a stubborn and ' lung neglected
th liniment on two separate oc-- snteed to cure all sickness due to
cold
cured wit Alien Lung Baljeaslons for ring worm and It cured poisons of undigested foodor money
aam? Do not pead more of your life
completely. 25c. 60c and $1.W bottle baeX
J5 at all druggist. Try
in coughing and worrying.
1
710 Domglm 4 raw, Um Vmpmm For sale by O. Cchaefer.
tlcm
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

for Drunkenness, Opium.
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H. L. Neal, lately trom Stockton,
a new switchman In tho local
Cat.,

glt.

Fraud Exposed

1

"Your of th 2d Inst, is at hand, and In
reply would say that I have never had any
cause to chsngs my opinion aa to the good
qualities of Palne'a Celery Compound. A
you are aware, some ten years or thereabouts ago, I was a martyr to rheumatism,
and suffered intense pain with It In my
knees! could not rest at night, but walked
the floor with pain.
"All manner of remedies were tried; aomo
Cave me temporary relief, others have had
no effect whatever.
"Now, my reasons for taking Paine' CeU
ery Compound In preference to other remedies was that on an occaalon once before I
had taken two bottlea of Paine's Celery
d
and was relieved so much that I did
not tske any mor at that time, after my
with other remedies which did me
no good. Lster, I was positive then that I
had not given Paine's Celery Compound a
fsir trial to cur me absolutely of rheumatism.
"I concluded to take twelve bottles, and I
did so, and I can assure you that you have a
compound that Is honest, and a sure
of rheumatism.
"I have found It so, for up to thla preaent
data I have never felt any symptom of rheu
matlm. I take It every
spring, but for the
.
blood only.
"Now, we have a remarkajble case here In
one of our schools, the Janitor, Mr. William
Carlo w. He I a man between evnty and
esventy-flv- e
yeare of ags.
"He had suffered very much with rheuma-tiam, so he felt he must give up hi position.
I had frequently recommended Palne'a Cel.
ery Compound to him, and, like myself, he
nau nnn ni vr iwu oomca or II, OUi old
not give it a fair trial. I Informed him of my
case, and aald: 'Try a dozen bottlea, and It
will convince you that my statement I cor- rect.' H purchased five bottles; one he kept
at the echool, so he could take It a direction call for. Now he I well and feeling
better than he ha for year, and is a strong
supporter of Pain' Celery Compound. HI
address Is, William Garlow, Oakdale avenue,
or Humboldt High School.
"Other have asked if It Is a fact that
Paine's Celery Compound has don so much
for m and keep me so healthy.
"That and the way I live have been the
cause. At the time I had the rheumatism I
was affected with catarrh. You can be assured I shall always be a friend of Palne'a
Celery Compound, for I am Indebted to It a
debt I can never pay. You can refer to m
and us this letter a you eee fit In the cauae
of Palne'a Celery Compound. I am, your
truly." John C. Rowan, 137 Eaat Winifred
treet, 8t. Paul, Minn.

over S.000 people died from pneumo
nia In Chicago during tbe anme year,
with scarcely a paaalng notice. Every
one of tbse oaaoe of pneumonia re
sulted from a cold and could have
bvvu prevented by the timely use of
CbuihM lain' Cough Remedy. A great
ho had every ivoson to fear
many
tuvuuxHt4 have wsrded It off by the
of this remedy. Tho fol
prvwpt
lowing W a Innrtance of this sort:
"1W much cannot be aald In favor
vf Chamberlain
Cough Remedy, and
and Influenza.
especially f,r cold
1 koow that
It cured my daughter,
Uurm, of a eevere cold, and I believe
sitwJ her life when she waa threaten
14 lta pneumonia- - W, D. Wilcox,
Logan. New York. Sold by all drua--.

it'i. 1. K. It. St'llers. manager of
the Surety Investment company, left
Albuquerque for Santa Fe for a few
liars on business

Trof. II. E. Phelps, of Dartmouth University,
the discoverer of the formula of Taint's Celery.
Compound, always maintained that rheuma
tism could be traced back to diseased nerves
that failed to do their work properly.
Bear this in mind while reading the letter of
John C. Rowan that follows.
Mr. Rowan wrote us over io years ago tell
Ing us how much he was being helped by
Paine's Celery Compound. We wrote him a
Bhort time ago to find out if
still relied oa
Paine's Celery Compound.

'.

F. P. Barnes, dlvlMlon master
at Raton, tamo down to thla
city on official business last evening.
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Fireman Will Trainer
1039 for a few
trip.
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Startling But Tru.
the world over were !: rl
fUvt on learning of tbe
rf a
Chicago theater la which nearly six
hundred poople loet their Uvea, yet
more thau five times thla number or

i

'Charles J. latntry 'f the firm of
Laiitry Brothers, railroad contractor,
reached Las Vegas from the south
last evening enroute fur 8 irons City,
Kansas.
Of Llm (he Hnn Francisco nxatular-of recent date say:
Charle J. Unity, of Sin,
City.
w
Kin., who do a it"! deal f
the San
work
construction
U Fc rail road. U at the Palac.
Mr. iJintry lia bad chart uf ft'.Ung
for
In the China haxln terminal
to build i'a n
tho Hnnia Fe, and
Fan Francisco and Knreka rand.
"lie rh)i all hla work at the China
hnxln terminal will he finished In
the
very few wwk. Aa noon a
woatbtr permits It la hl intention to
nut a Imil'O force of men at woik on I tho Eureka road In Humboldt county
"Jin has rcronlly (on instructed to
for the
begin work attain on a cut-offiunta Fe's main overland lino to Cali
fornia through a part, of New .Mexico
will atari at a
and Texas. The cut-ofpoint a little went i,f Albuquerque and
run cunt In to Texas, lly thla means
heavy mountain grades and curve In
tlio Albuquerque country will bo avoid.
rd. It la possible that the cut off may
Is
slop at some point on tho Kot-land's main lino In Texas, if t ht Santa
Fo ran get n contract to use a part
of Its overland road. If not, It will Mi
crows th Rock Inland and run can to
a connect Ion with a Santa Fo line
running soulh from Kansas Into Texan."
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A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, was in Albuquerque on business.

the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
plague of my life. Was almost wild,
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Corawell, Valley street,
Saugertles, N. x.
Mrs. E. H. Dunbar has returned
to Albuquerque from a visit in Los
Angeles and San Francisco.

Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Many people suffer for years from
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
rather than take the strong medicines
usually given for rheumatism, not
knowing that quick relief from pain
may be had simply by applying
Pain Balm and without takmedicine
any
ing
Internally. For sale
by all druggists.
Cham-berlaln'-

B

Charles, K. Otis Powell, the Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Powell, died
at the family home ln Albuquerque.

The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
,

Mrs. L. B. Putney entertained a
large party of lady friends at lunch
eon in the Alvarado at Albuquerque

What Are Theyf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation.
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
W. W. Seyfer has sold hi8 interest
in the Savoy Club room at Albuquer

que and will leave for Reno. Nevada.

Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that Is needed to effect
a cure Is dose or two of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off.
or greatly lessened In aeverlty, by
taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
as the first symptom of an attack ap
pears. Sold by all druggists.
C. C Stubbs, of Lincoln. Kas., arrived in Albuquerque and will make
hl home there In the future. He Is
a brother of O. W. Stubbs of that
city, and will engage in business

there.
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Sheep Raising
In New Mexico
A. & M. College Professor
Explains Situation to Easterner Who Wants to Invest.
A Ki'ntu-innwlio signs himself "J,
II. IV Brooklyn, N.
y.,wrltea as follows to tho Amorlcan Agriculturist:
"1 have .about 12.500 to
Invest nml
contemplate going into tht
i,w.,,
business In New Mexico. Ah I mil lu
total Ignorance of the country except
for what I ha he road, 1 will appreciate Nome Information regarding the

territory."
In answer to tho request Frof. J. J.
Vernon of tho New Mexico A. & M.
college submits the following, whleh
la published together with tho question in tho Agrlcultutlst:
"Most of the sheep ratine of Now
Mexico Is already occupied,
excepting
where water facilities are undeveloped.
There are large sections of tho territory where thero aro quantities Of

good grass hut without water, but vorv
often the attempt has met with failure.
l believe that tho best
plan would be
to buy out noma ranchman, his watw
flock and range,
flm-are on the
market occasionally.
"About 75 per cent of tho
sheep of
th territory are located in the north
half. Then Is much mor rain In the
northern than In tho southern part.
Tho tango In tho former Is much
stronger for sheep, and tho same area
will carry a greater number of animals. However, there aro many sheen
in the southern half of New Mexico.
more particularly along tho mountain
ranges end In tho foot hills. In tho
southern half tho cllmato Is several degrees warmer than In tho northern
half, thus there will be practically no
loss from blizzards. It Is true, how
ever, that thero la very seldom a bllz- rard. even tu the northern part of
New Mexico, causing any serious loss
of life among the animals.
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And the reason is
)
1
4 there is nothing the mat
ter with your glasses. The
trouble is with you; you, yourself. Your head
is congested, you are dizzy,
you cannot see
clearly, and you are all out of sorts.
Wake up your sleepy liver! Get rid of a lot
of bile. Take one of Ayer's Pills each night,
for a few nights. These pills are liver pills, all
1

vegetable, sugar-coateThey act directly on the
liver, curing biliousness, constipation, dizziness.
d.

A

Md by th t. O. Ajkt Co., Lowtll, llua.
Alio njunutaoturer. of
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR-F- or
the hair.
AVER'S CHERRY PHCTORAL-P- or
rnnrh.
AYER'S SARSAPARILXA-F- or
the blood.
AYBR'S AGUE CURK-F- or
malaria and agut.
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It's
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of utularla.

Quinine?

It you are

vlollin

Don't Do It, U'a Danfaroua.

x

rni

K.M

We'll admit It will euro malaria, but It leaves
almost deadly after effect

plo can get mean

of transporting sup-piletc. Wages aro high, but living
Is higher, ami whllo a man gets $7 a
day for ordinary skilled labor, It costs
hint about 5 a day to llvo In tho
plainest manner invisible.
Coal Is
$210 per ton and wood Is like Jewelry
ll 'ota $3 for a ma that on can ob
fin In Albuquerque for thirty-fivcents. Itonm rent Is 110 per week,
and the mint Is nxt to living out of
doors. There, are hundreds of well
dressed men, who aro mechanics la
tin Ir different lines lu Tonopah, Oold
field and Heno, waiting for work to
start up. They aro all broko and aro
Somo of
hustling for an existence.
them have families and tho conditions
aro nvilly appalling, lt cost mo over
$2o for my trip there, and I was glad
enough to get out. of course, there Is
money to bo mndo there, but a man
must have a few thousand dollars at
least to go thero with tho expectations
of making good It Is no poor man's
camp. The trails out of tho country
aro black with men getting out of the
country and the privations and hunger stiffened In and around Goldfield
aro something awful. Water evon.nnd
It la very poor water, costs 25 cents a

r

,i

HEIRBIPJE
Lt

purely vegetablo nud nlwolutoly guaranteed

to euro miliaria, sick headache,

billousiuMs,

vul all stomach, Llduey ami liver ouuiiduiuta.
TRY IT

50 Cents

TO-DA-

Bottla.

All Druggists.

FOR SALE BY O. Q. SUHAEFEH.

drouthy seasons como at Irregular Intervals. Sometimes they do considerable damage: other times, If they are
short, very little. It Is very soldoru
that a drouth Is so severe that a houvy
Drouths Are Not Overwhelming.
percentage of the old flock aro lost.
"lu regard to drouths In New Mex Tho
great trouble from drouth, espeico. I have to say that, In some ways.
cially If It comes prior to tho lambing
tho matter has not been overdrawn.
season, is that the crop of lambs Is
We have some very " severe drouths
very severely cut. I may say that, In
In New Mexico.
Of course, these
spllo of the drouths during tho years
when tho tariff has been kept on wool,
tho sheep industry in New Mexico 1ms
been prosperous. Scab attacks the
sheep of New Mexico, as It docs In oth-

a

...
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ion. In that way fairly satisfactory rosuits aro obtained, but, of eoursa, a
-

man must always keep his eye on
every feature of his business. Ther
Is considerable thieving going on In
tho territory, but I presume that It Is
not very much worse than lu other
sections and states where shevp are
ralsed. Not Infrequently, tho sheep do
not return to tho home ranch for several months. They move from place
to place over tho rnngo, always keep
ing within two or three days of water. I doubt very much If you can
get along without a shepherd, as your
er states.
tlmo would bo largely taken, at least, 1
"I know of no part of New Mexico with other business Hint tors. A shepwhere any preparation Is made for herd, however, Is a very inexpensive
winter feeding for tbo regular fhxM part of tho equipment."
Some sheepmen food their pure bred
rams during a few weeks In tho win-- !
Ui season. There Is prob.i'jly no tUt.e
'n the union where alf.iif does better
than In New Mexico. The clear, dry
atmosphere and Irrigation seem to be
most favorable to that crop.
"Nearly all of the grazing land In
the territory Is under public domain. Says There Is No Opening
Where a man haa secured land on
There Except for Man With
whleh water Is located, the cost will
Capital.
depend upon tho quality and quantity
of tho water, Somo locations may be
purchased for a few hundred dollars The Albuquerque Journal nys:
for others It would require many
John Strausncr has Just returned
thousands. Ordinary grazing land, far from a two weeks' visit at Goldfield,
out from water, should not cost more Nev., and the surrounding scenes of
than 60 .cents to $3 an acre.
the recent lig gold discovery.
lie
Labor Problems not Bothersome.
says that ho will bo satisfied to remain
"Native Mexican shepherds are em- In Albuquerque for a tlmo at least.
for hording "All that Goldfield country Is groatly
ployed! almost
wholly
shoep. Most of them aro fairly rella-bio- , overdone," said ho to a Journal reportbut they will all bear watching er yesterday. "Thero aro hundreds
quite as much aa the American. It of men looking for work and thero Is
is customary for a largo ranchman to not a situation of any kind to bo had
mploy foremen who are also Mexi- for love or money. Thero Is little
cans, that liavo proven themselves to work being done In a mining way and
ba capable and honest and place the tha proldblltles are tiiat there will not
other shepherds under their supervis be until aiming opens up and tho poo- -

MERIT

IS

a"

Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Cain and It. A.
Allets and Mls Abellna Qulutntm was
Santa llosa, N. M., who bad been at
llosweli visiting, lert for Artesla,
where they will make their home.

ii tho reward nature
M 0THKR1IOOD
bestows upon healthy womanhood.

Women whose vitality has been tapped
by disease cannot safely give birth to children. In pregnancy and in childbirth weak
bona of the mother is revealed in the pain
and eijony the suffers.
This great medicine drives out every vet-tlc-e
of inflammation and weakness, and

fr,

f

gives tone and strength to the delicate or--'
ganswaicn mature uiocniiu. ins pains w
pregnancy are baniahed by Wine of Cardul, and
which blast so many fond mother's hopes.
mle-camag-

childbirth, is corrected when Wine of Cardul It used during pregnancy.
Wine of Cardul babies are healthy babies, because, during tha
months of pregnancy, the mother it able to give them necessary vitality
'
and strength.
With these facts presented to American women no expectant
oroemont that Wine of Cardul
mother should be tatltfiod without the re-iwill give her. Every mother thould bo able to treat herself in her bom
with thit valuable medicine.
Wine of Cardul can be secured from any druggist atll.OOabottl.

J

REAL

II. l'itttetKou, a baseball pitcher who
played In Albuquerque about four
and last year was with the
years
Clifton, Athena, club, was In tho Duko
City en route for Topeka, where he
has signed' with the club of that city
In tbo Missouri Valley league association, C. II. ltandnll, who played with
the a Vegan club at thoatorrltorial
fair lust year, la accompanying him
snd will play with tbo Topeka club at
second base.

Motherhood

"Jack" Strausncr
On Goldfield

POSSESSES

bucket, or S n barrel."
St rnusner Is of tho opinion that tha
camp will some day bo tha greatest
In tho world, but that thoso who go
thero exporting to find employment
will bo badly fooled.
Thrro Is one
narrow gaugo (railroad" running Into
Tonoiwh, and that Is entirely inadequate. Goldfield has been advertised
by the railroads and greatly overrated,
he thinks, and advises poor men to
keep out of tho camp.

Poiycarp, N. 0., Jan. 11, 1003.,
I am the mother of seven children and while in pregnancy with tha
Drat tlx suffered untold mitory until they were born. One month before tha
seventh was bora 1 began to take a bottloot Wine of Cardnl.which gave me
rnlief af ter tak ing three doses. ) uncd the remalnderof the bott le until the
birth of the i hild.and was stouter in throe dayt after the birth than I was la
am W yean old,
a mouth after the birth of either of the first tix.
IIU3. V. EUZAULTU BTAITOHD.

ALWAYS

REWAR
Hill

No

Family Medicine Chest

is

Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last wo have amongst us and within our roach a medicine on which we-carely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA. is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals,
restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be slok. Immediately after Its use, be It eiternal
or Internal, relief is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and eicellent medicine. You
may be Inexperienced In Its use, but It la very tu.rlo In Its
effects.
,
application and sure In
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instiuctlons. Read It and don't fear that your time has been wasted, a when disease afflicts
you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co" weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In turn-me- r
l
trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an Infallible cure.
afflictions,
diarrhoea, colic and many other
This infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches. Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and
Reptile DItea, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Tain In tha
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNipples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera, Hies, I'aln in tha Gums, Itching, and all painful afflictions.' For sale at all
drug
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
,
,
3

.

gastro-lntestlna-

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
Territory of New

Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my Bufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or at
tend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady. Mrs. Emllle M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Samdora" for my
case, and sho herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
It resulted In a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine, I
felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent 1 always keep st home this
wonderful medicine, and it Is a great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
ehall always prove a blessing. And I
rrcommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, as
uring them that they will find the de
aired relief.

X

at Las Vegas,

N. M., before me as a

witness.

J.
Territory of New

P. CONKLIN.

Mexico,

County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this
statement under oath for the benefit
of all sufferers as I have suffered.
This present winter I caught a bad
cold and had pains in my chest and a
severe cough. I thought I was surely
going to have pneumonia, I tried different remedies, but tone relieved the
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommend Sanadora
so tried It and in less than two days
was well and able to attend to busi
ness. Since then I have called others"
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It
does what Is claimed for It
M. F. DAVIDSON.

Subscribed to and sworn to before
me this 21st day of February, A D.
1902.,

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902.

Territory of New

Mexico,

County of Lincoln,
This Is to certify that I am a reel
dent of the County of Lincoln, TerriJUAN IGNACIO BACA.
The above was made tinder oath tory cf New Mexico, that I have auf
this 19th day of January. A. D. 1901, fered with scrofula tronble for four

years and have sought In vain tor a
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Nothing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ego, which I did and I
believe now I am completely cured.
When I began taking this medicine I
bad breaking out on my body and
sores which have now entirely disappeared. I foel first rata and can recommend Sanadora to anyone who Is
troubled as I have been.
bAMUEL FARMER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.

ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfactory.

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
"La sanadora" has entirely cured to which I am a subscriber, an advermy wife of these diseases and she tisement of your preparation,' "La
now feels like a new woman. I can Sanadora," and having read tha same
truthfully say that 'ILa Sanadora" carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
has given her relief after all others medicine, and as soon aa I took the
have failed. I feel ao thankful for the first dose according to direction! givgood "La Sanadora" has done for my en. Instantly I felt great relief, the
wife that 1 consider it my duty to add fever and all pain I had been suffermy testimony to that of others who ing having disappeared and I could
have been cured by your wonderful regain my sleep, having passed tha
If any one night pleasantly, and today I feel in
remedy "La Sanadora,"
doubts the truth of this statement, let good spirits having regained my usual
him or her write to ma and I will tell good health. Aa I cannot fully corhim or her Just what "La Sansdora,' respond tho benefit received from the
LA SANADORA
has done for my wife.
CURES!
effects of so' invaluable medicine, I
Thanking you for your kindness, I hasten to cr.c? yon these lines as a
ONE OF MANY:
remain your very truly,
testimonial
for publication, recomHedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
PROFES30R A. J. MOtfROY, M. A. mending "La Sanadora" to all those
Romero Drug Compiny,
Deputy Clerk of thf? Supreme Court suffering from tha effects of colds.
La Vegas, New Mexico.
of 8an Diego Co., California.
Yours very truly,
Dear Sirs:
MELITON CONCHA,
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
My wife has been afflicted with
of the Chihuahua Band.
leader
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
of
MexJuarea
Stattj
City,
Chihuahua,
time, and before writing to you, she
ico, November 23rd. 1903.
had used a great many socalled remeLincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902.
dies without apparent benefit. Reallz-- ' Romero Drug Company.
I as Vegas, N. M.
Territory of New Mexico,
g the fact that unless she obtained
)
soon
relief
Gentlemen
her disaso wonld get the
letter Is for the County of Lincoln,
best of ber and develop .ita some- only purposa of Informing you of the
I, ratrlcio Miranda, a resident of
thing more serious, I commenced to following facts:
Lincoln, New Mexico, nnon my oath
search for some reliable remedy, and i Since the 7th, of the present month make this the following statement:
thanks to God I . aw the advertise i I havo been suffering from a very se That about th first of the year 1901
J

became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon tha recommendation of Ara-go- n
Bros. A Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave ma
relief and by tbo time I had used
tha third bottle my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but 1
continued taking the medicine until
1 used tlx bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight. I
feel it my duty to testify to what Sanadora has dona for me, and so maka
this affidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) ITls Mark.
I

Witness:

B.

IL MOELLER.

Subsct'bed sn1 sworn to before m
this 8th dsy of February, A. D. 1901
(Seal.)

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Notary Public.
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A FEW WHO USE

A. T.

A

R.K. Hospital

New Me iloo Asylum
Kl I'orvanlr
Jesuit G'olloga
Kl Dorado Hotel

llmllotwl

Lit Pension
Meridian KeHtaurant
Histe rs of Loralto

Kawllns Hons
And hundreds of

'

County Jail

Tho
Uotv

ffiaodgjei

IPJJqffQodllaD

Ilismark ltostaurant

Puvall Itastauraut
Mra. Wllwa
Ladies' Home
Manko lletttuurant

mu rUAsr rou
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

Aro
Mora

Church Announcements

L01IICCTS
Diinco

In nil met or la lo

Msmorlal church SunSt, Paul'
day school at 10 A. M. Morning
prayer at 11 a. bi. .,
j

at Imrtxr ball thli wenlng.

Quarterly iueting services
E. church tomorrow.

at the

M.

Cholco music for the dunce at Ho
223
eotbals' tiall tonight

Just Arrived

Christian Science Subject for Sunday, Feb. 28, "Man Service," beginning at 11 o'clock. Wednesday evenAll are
ing service begins at 7:30.
at
school
Invited;
Sunday
cordially

R.

9:45.

fnver

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANEDA.

OVER FIFTY STYLES

Presbyterian Church Rev.
Bluitohaker returns to til home Norman Skinner, pastor:
Morning

OF..

worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
Evening gong and sermon at 7:30.
Have you awn tho hivhat Happen. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Christian
d to Jon" picture, a J v Tbpy are all Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. All people are
most cordially welcomed.
right
In

At

THE FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE FOR WOMEN

First

and business

Spring Shlrto
Spring VJaictc
Spring Suite

Spring Stytoo

rlvU homes

tm thct mjlau otmoim amo

BOTH PHONE

i

tonight.

BOOTS AND OXFORDS
To Select From.

Mra. II. B. Van pvUan nti;rtnlind a Church of the Immaculate Conception
First Mas at 7:30 a. .m. Second
few friend very pleasantly at whist
Mas
at 10:00 a. m. Benediction of
last evening.
the messed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
C. I ltollard will arrive from Santa Dally Mass at 8:00 a, m. Tbe cateFe on a dolajrod train from tho aouth chism class Is taught every Saturday
tbla fvenlng.
morning at 9:00 for the Spanish-speakinchildren by Father Pouget and at
childA calico ball will be given at tba 10:00 for tho English-speakinren
Arthmlan.
Pro.
on
Patrick'
Duncan opra bouso
St
by
HENRY C. lOUGET, Pastor.
day In the evening.
g

BOOTS

church-Tomo- rrow

A- -

P. Morrison will preach

at It a.

Children's Shoes.
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dutv
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

OXFORDS, $2.50

$3,00

$340

$4 Shoes during this sale
$3.50 Shoes daring this sale
$3 Shoes during this sale
$3 Working Shoes

SPECIAL STYLES 50 CENTS MORE.

First Methodist Episcopal
A. M. Dowor who left tbla city
will bo tho occasion of tbe
In
bonflfltted
wwks
health,
aotnn
ago,
la down with th pneumonia pit her second quarterly meeting at the Methodist Episcopal church. The Rev. Dr.
borne In Kndallrlll, Ind.

Mr.

BOYS'
MEWS,
AND

will be marked by the return of
to popular favor. We have a large
stock of them tan shoes of kid and Russia
calf; turn, medium weight and welt soles; new toes
and heels.
season

THIS "TANS"

STYLE ,811 PRICE $2.50

m.

during this sale .
$2.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

This style is designed
for a smart light weight
Street Oxford vamp of
Ideal patent kid with tip;
quarter of dull black kid;
flexible light sole with

gent's stick pin, picked up on the and at 7:30 p. m., and will conduct the
opera houw, floor, can b recovered Holy Communion at tbe close of the
at C. E, filooni'K market On Bridge morning sermon. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m., tho Ep worth League at
atroet
A

0.80 p. m, The public Is cordially In...
vited.
J. V. Conaaul hna taken the contract
A. C. GEY ICR, Pastor.
to carve out the corner of the Dun-caMock la.ordprto ,., give O, 0.
Baptist Church The usual services
both
Bcbaefer an entranoo , from
will
at the Baptist
be held
struts.
church, tomorrow. The Sunday school
J. Minium loft for Albuquerque this will moot at 9:45 for tho saudy of
afternoon. Ho la now real dent repre- Scripture found in John 6: 1 14, at
sentative of A. Marquis ft Co., raw 11 o'clock tho morning isermon from
At
furs, goat skins, ginseng, etc., Phila- the theme, "God, Our ijawGlver."
m. the Christian Endeavor will
6:30
p.
pw.
delphia,
t,
be led by Mian Vesslo Thomas. At
Workmen have been thjft woek put- 7:30 there will bo a song ervlc,o and
sermon from the themo, "Christ's
ting tho furnace to rights at the
toward Sabbath Observance."
church and It la now In workThe
public la cordially Invltod.
ing order again. All the church aw
It. II. TREAT, Pastor.
rice will be held tomorrow.

.

Children's Shoes
As follows:
$2 Children's Shoes go
$1.50 Chdrn's Shoes go
75c

at $1.65
at 1.23

Chldreu's Shoes ga at

80o

eoo

Sporiodar Shoo Co.

close edge; high Colonial
heel.

you have a
WILL
Then

nice lawn this season?

get your

BLFELBB'S

BLUE

THE PLAZA

....

.

290
245
245
200

LAVN

GRASS SEED

AGENTS

EXCLUSIVE

Pres-bytertn-

Dealderlo Garcia, a highly respected cltljten, "whnsrf word waa as good
a bis bond, departed this life at 1a
Men dre yesterday at. the ago of fifty-nin- e
years. He Is survived by a wife
and a large family of children.
Tho weather prediction today Is
that It will cloud', jtp Win. with a
local rain tomorrow, and In the south
the
Warmer In
portion tonight
sout heast port Ion tonight. Th temperature yesterday, twaa 60 degreee
maximum and SO degree minimum.
The J. E lUwenwald lodge, I. 01
11. H., will hold Its regular monthly
social culture meeting this coming
Monday night' at 8 o'clock In the
Fraternal llrotherhood halt. There
will boVxcellent t,,a',K. acting and
dancing. Prompt, attendance Is urgently requested,

l

Dunlavy, formeny of Trinidad,
has sold hU flno residence at Santa
Fe, and will go to Itonver In a tew
days to purchase a house there. He
will make hi home In Denver, but he
will continue to hold hi business Interests In New Me I co, where ho has
system of stores along the Santa Fe
Central railway,
13.

Church of Our Lady of Sorrows:
First mas at 6:30 a. m. every Sunday, third 8unday of the month ex
cepted; second mas at 8:30 a, in.
Tbla mass Is especially for the chll
dren; sormon la Spanish; muslo rcn
dered by the young ladles of the par
Ish under the direction of tho Sisters
of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. m.
masses
executed
by male
voices of tbe choir; sermon in English the first and last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sermon In
Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and benediction. REV. I', GILRERTON. Pastor.

wa

lvead

L

Ourentlro stock of Young Men's and Boy's

f Clothing

MARKED DOWN.

Hoys' Knee Pant Suits
Ages 3 to 10 years 2 pe ami
piece Huita
Bailors

Nor-ful-

3- -

ks,

sin I

Hunter Browns.
for thf

$2.15

tf

Young Men's Suits

fC

3yj

$44

fS, f8.50

choice

(C

Ederheimer Stein's make flue
suits, all wool, tine iltlintf, good
styles, singlo and double breasted In mixtures, bines and good
blacks, alt weaves
the 19.00 to 912 grades D0.4?
The $12.50 to $15.00

.4"5J

T

Boy

I

ANVHMS I'llOM: 71

f

M. GR.EENBERGER.

fc

4.

for 25ds per

ljt

NAVEL.
ORANGE

What it Advertises.

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and
rain-pro-

of

I FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

4

We would be glad to have you see our line before you
buy, as we feel certain to please you, regardless of how
fastidious your taste may be,

f

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

iJ

4
4

O

0O
Others at 0
20. 30 & 00

dox.

hat. Always Has and Gives

plain mohairs,
cravenette, Bavarian
suiting, French serges, Roxannas, solomar
i dotte and numbers of other

o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
0O
THIS SIZE SWEET
o
Aro now Selling 0
O
-

The Store

most neaLt aend stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

Yr8-2.(- 0

J.

STBKRNS
J5he

Lontf Punt Suits, worth 15.50 and
A
A C
f O.00, well made, good
fitters, choice
Lon Taut Stilts, good colors, all
weaves, worth $7, $7.60
C

fV

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
(OLOItADO

An Opportunity'for Young Men

,

$2.90 'SiS

will call promptly.

HI.

-- AT-

BOON TO MOTHERS

ami $3.00 grades
Daring Burglary.
2:30
and
between
Yesterday,
S : 30 o'clock, a
daring burglar entered
and St. 00 grades
the borne of Mr. and Mra. W. M.
forthu
licwla while the family waa away and
S4.R0
three
$9-9- 5
of
with
contents
the
got away
kind,.
aiul $.100 grades
banki belonging to the children. The
sum was between twenty and thirty
$4-9- 5
wits
Children's Waists
dollars. Two of the banks wcro
and $7.60 grade
and Blouses
found broken open on the floor while $
I. U 8
the third had been taken with tho 44 Tho2jc
to K
(Tie. and 75c quality
43o
contents. It Is believed that a lady
(Cic aud 'Mr quality
andt'125? OC
63o
$1.(K and $1.25 quality
Krada . .
who rang the bell at Mrs. lewis's
89o
about three o'clock scared away th
burglar, as silver and Jewelry which
and Children' Knea Pant
4Bo
would have been easily avallnble was
Mo nd 7v
d...
BBm
SSo ana 90c $tA
untouched. The fact that the third
50
$1.00 ond Sl JS s
bank was not broken la considered
Kip
Hold fa.it Dutton Wkmntod not
further evidence of the correctness
of tbla vheory.
Pnoplo who live next door saw 4
nothing suspicious during the after-nooMrs. Lewis "left her house
t
2:30 to make some calls, her little
girl reached borne by 3:30 and found
the broken banks lying on the floor.
If the j'ollco have any clew they are
not talking about It.

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

ONI--

IA

's

received In the
cliy yesterday bringing the sad tld- the death of Mrs. 8. H. Nea-fu- s
, Ings of
at Tucumcarl. where she and her
'husband conducted a hotel.-- . Mrs.
Neafua formerly resided In s Vega
and her ninny friends b re will deeply
regret to hear of her nntlmely death.
waa a daughter of Janiea E.
Whltwoie. 'lie ordttme resident of
these paria and a IMer orf Mra. Geo.
The Romero Varela wedding will
Belover and Mrs, Frank Clark wf vhls
on Thursday, March 2nd.
eur
city.
A telegram

And Green Velvet, Odorless Lawn Fertilizer

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas,

ft Lai

Xtgu

Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Use

Pratfs-Poultr-

v

35 cts pr 0O

J doz,

Davie

Sydcc

O

0
0O
O

Makes Healthy Chickens and Increases the Quantity of Eggs.

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0O
GRAAF & IIAV17ARD,
0
0 g GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS 0
O
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